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Robert & Carol
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Fr. Fred
Gatschet

Lawrence
Reichert

 Robert & Carol Feauto have been married for 50 years and have 
six children, Donald Feauto (HHS ‘85), Cheryl ‘87 (Feauto) Boeve, 
Karen ‘88 (Feauto) Rohr, Sharon ‘89 (Feauto) Schulte, Bryan ‘90 
Feauto and Kelly ‘92 (Feauto) Schibi.  Carol has worked in the 
TMP-Marian kitchen for the past 29 years, spending most of that 
time as Food Service Director.  Bob worked for Midwest Drug in 
Hays for 24 years before retiring.  They have a special love for 
the Adoration Chapel and have volunteered for Birthright, Right 
to Life, retirement homes and taught CCD.
 Fr. Fred Gatschet is the son of Francis ‘53 and Amy Gatschet, the 
second oldest of ten children.  He was ordained to the priesthood 
on May 22, 1993 by Bishop George Fitzsimons.  After transferring 
to Hays in 2000, he became the chaplain at the Comeau Catholic 
Campus Center (FHSU) and taught Senior and Sophomore Religion 
at TMP-Marian for 11 years.  Fr. Fred became pastor at St. Joseph 
Parish in Hays in 2013 and continues his work at the campus 
center and vocations.
 Lawrence “Larry” ‘73 Reichert is the son of Frank and Martina 
(Haas) Reichert.  He has seven siblings, Mary Ellen Reichert, 
Barbara ‘66 (Reichert) Robinson, Paulette ‘67 Reichert, Alvera 
‘68 Reichert, Frank ‘70 Reichert, Norma ‘72 (Reichert) Pipkin and 
Tom ‘74 Reichert.  Larry served on multiple boards and committees 
at TMP-Marian and his home parish, Our Lady Help of Christians, 
Antonino, KS.  From leading a weekly rosary, taking charge of 
cemetery/parish maintenance and grounds  and lectoring at Mass 
to serving on committees for the Heartland Stewardship and his 
volunteerism at TMP-Marian, Larry continues to contribute his 
time, talents and treasure to his beloved school and community.
 We wish to thank all of our Point of Light recipients for their 
dedication, devotion and commitment to Thomas More Prep-
Marian.  For more details go to media.tmp-m.org and look for 
Point of Light Award Recipients for a complete listing.
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Homecoming 

Highlights 2016
 We enjoyed both ends of the spectrum this year for 
Homecoming.  The 70 year - Class of 1946, 65 year - Class 
of 1951 and the 60 year - Class of 1956 celebrated reunions 
as well as the 50, 45, 40, 35, 30, 25, 20, 15, 10 and 5 year 
classes.  The Honor classes - 50 year - Class of 1966 and 40 
year - Class of 1976  had great attendance at their reunion 
while the 25 year - Class of 1991 had a smaller turnout.  
The class sizes differ drastically from the 1960’s to the 
2000’s.  Combined SJMA/GCHS and TMP/MHS class sizes 
in the 1960’s and 70’s average 170 students  while classes 
in the 1990’s and 2000’s 
average 65 to 70 students 
per year.  With the class 
sizes getting smaller, we 
really encourage all of the 
class reunions to celebrate 
with us at the banquet 
on Saturday evening.  It 
is a great place to gather 
everyone together in one 
place from 5 year reunions 
to 75 year reunions.  
John ‘56 Jacobs called 
the alumni office before 
Homecoming this year and 
during the conversation, 
he said, “Can you believe 
the 60 year class is having 
a reunion?  We’ll be the 
oldest ones there!”  Our  
response to his remark 
was his class had a ways 
to go since the 1946 and 
1951 classes were also 
attending.  We would love to see the younger classes 
turnout for the Saturday activities including the Mass for 
Deceased Alumni, Dutch Lunch and the Banquet/Dance 
at the Rose Garden.  The meal served at the banquet 
is delicious and although there was some confusion 
concerning the availability of alcohol, beer was available 
at no charge, but it was BYOB with ice and set-ups only at 
the bar.  An open bar is planned for 2017 to overcome this 
problem.
 There was a wonderful turnout by all of the classes for 
the parade and an enormous crowd lined up and down 
Main Street to watch.  The Monarch football team suffered 
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a loss to the Plainville Cardinals but stayed valiant to the 
end.  Homecoming candidates were Joseph Flax, son of 
Tim ‘87 & Michele Flax; Katelyn Zimmerman daughter of 
Keith & Anne ‘85 (Kisner) Zimmerman; Matthew Moeder, 
son of Eric & Karen Moeder; Deonna Wellbrock, daughter 
of Darryl ‘78 & Deanna Wellbrock; Mark Loftus, son of 
Dan & Katie Loftus; Alison Schibi, daughter of Eric ‘92 & 
Kelly ‘92 (Feauto) Schibi; Tucker Rhoades, son of Tom & 
Robin ‘96 (Gnad) Lovewell; Megan Koenigsman, daughter 
of Joe & Tami Koenigsman; Hayden Lowe, son of Jeff & 
Jana Lowe and Kendra Werth, daughter of Craig & Rosie 
Werth.  Matthew Moeder was crowned King and Alison 
Schibi was crowned Queen.  The Senior Class of 2017 won 
the float competition.  Four classes gathered at Thirsty’s 
on Friday evening; the Class of 1966 in the banquet room, 
Class of 1976 in the back room behind the bar,  Class 1991 
in the smaller front room and the Class of 1956 in the 
main section.  The Class of 1971 met at the VFW, Class of 
1981 went to Gella’s, Class of 1996 went to the Golden Q, 

Class of 2001 went to Toby 
Jugs and the Classes of 2006 
and 2011 went to the Brass 
Rail.  The alumni office has 
compiled a list of possible 
venues for your class 
reunion parties if needed.  
 It is not too early to begin 
planning your class reunions 
- next Homecoming is 
scheduled for September 
14, 15 & 16, 2017.  
Now is the time to start 
getting your committees 
together.  E-mails and social 
media are a great way to 
follow-up with classmates, 
but we really recommend 
sending out an initial letter 
through the post office to 
contact as many classmates 
as possible.    There was a 
noticeably poor turnout by 

the classes that relied solely on social media.  Your alumni 
office staff will make photocopies for you, provide updated 
class lists, mailing labels whenever you need them and 
give you postage stamps for one mailing per class.  We 
also have sample letters available that classes have used 
in the past as well as the annual schedule of events for the 
alumni activities.  All alumni are invited  and encouraged 
to attend the different Homecoming functions provided by 
your alumni association on Friday and Saturday.  It gives all 
of the different classes a chance to mix it up and visit with 
more family and friends along with their classmates.  God 
bless and Go Monarchs!

Wayne ‘53 Gabel drives his Model A 
and displays his patriotism in the TMP-
Marian Homecoming parade.
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 1949 - Patricia (Wasinger) McKinley passed away on 
6-16-16.  She is survived by her children Christiane (Schlyer) 
Hayden, Brad Schlyer, Amy Schlyer & Benjy Schlyer.  Patricia 
was preceded in death by her son Dan ‘69 Schlyer.
 1951 - Harland “Bud” J. Grabbe died on 3-21-13.  
He is survived by his spouse Bernadine “Bunny” Grabbe, 
sisters Teri ‘58 (Grabbe) Demel, Carol (Grabbe) (& John) 
Osborn, Judy ‘63 (Grabbe) (& Terry ‘62) Ford, Mary Kay 
‘65 (Grabbe) Grabham & Connie ‘70 (Grabbe) Bourbina 
and brothers J.R. ‘57 (& Barbara) Grabbe & Gerald Grabbe.
 1951 - Lorene Mae “Renie” (Engel) Kuhn passed away 
on 7-11-16.  She is survived by her spouse Louis, son Louis 
‘72 Kuhn Jr., daughters Jackie ‘74 Kuhn, Kelly ‘83 Kuhn & 
Tasha ‘89 (Kuhn) Aubey, sisters Benita ‘49 (Engel) Rohr, 
Rosie ‘57 (Engel) Pfeifer, Therese ‘63 (Engel) Haas & 
Sandy ‘65 (Engel) Wilson, brother Fidelis Engel Jr., four 
grandchildren and two great-granddaughters.  Renie was 
preceded in death by her daughter Renee Kuhn and sisters 
Dorothy ‘47 (Engel) Mermis & Ruby ‘48 (Engel) Remy.
 1952 - John L. Deibel passed away on 7-26-16.  He is 
survived by his wife Pat, son Tom Deibel and daughters 
Cathy (Deibel) Bane & Diane (Deibel) Schiff.
 1952 - Frank L. Wasinger died on 9-8-16.  He is survived 
by his spouse Elaine, sons Steve Wasinger, Curt Wasinger 
& Brian Guilford, daughter Karen (Wasinger) Sybert and 
sisters Rose (Wasinger) Schuvie, Pat ‘47 (Wasinger) Rupp 
& Shirley ‘57 (Wasinger) Petty.
 1953 - Jeanette J. (Pelzel) Brown died on 6-20-
16.  She is survived by her sons Bradley Brown & Kevin 
Brown, daughters Pam (Brown) Wellbrock, DeeDee 
(Brown) Schmidt, Robin (Brown) Schmidt, Shelly (Brown) 
Johnson & Leslie (Brown) Goodspeed, brother Don (& 
Clare ‘54 Staab) Pelzel, 20 grandchildren and 24 great-
grandchildren.  Jeanette was preceded in death by her son 
Terrance Brown, brothers Lester Pelzel & Robert Pelzel and 
sister Volda ‘37 (Pelzel) Rohr.
 1953 - Herman J. Wiesner passed away on 5-21-15.  He 
is survived by his spouse Shirley, daughter Rebecca, sister 
Marilyn (Wiesner) Senesac and brothers Eugene Wiesner, 
Victor Wiesner & Linus Wiesner.
 1954 - Vernon J. Rohr died on 10-8-16.  He is survived 
by his sons David Rohr & Donald Rohr, daughter Jeanne 
(Rohr) Brown, brothers Floyd Rohr & Walter Rohr and 
sisters Esther (Rohr) Ruder & Ruth (Rohr) Pfeifer.  Vernon 
was preceded in death by his brothers Elmer Rohr, Gilbert 
Rohr, Leroy Rohr & Rev. Vincent ‘54 Rohr and sister Minnie 
(Rohr) Zimmerman.
 1954 - Robert “Bob” A. Ruder died on 10-18-16.  He 
is survived by his wife Ila Mae ‘56 (Pfannenstiel) Ruder, 
son Tony ‘81 (& Janet) Ruder, daughters Cathy ‘78 (Ruder) 
(& Greg ‘76) Hawley, Barbara ‘79 (Ruder) (& Kevin ‘79) 

 1932 - Leona A. (Kobler) Hill, age 100, died on 
1-16-16.  She is survived by her daughter-in-law Jamie 
Hill, granddaughter Amy Branstetter and grandsons 
Christopher Hill & Gregory Hill.  She was preceded in death 
by her children Ronald, Pamela & John Hill, sisters Arline 
‘30 (Kobler) Grace & Betty ‘46 (Kobler) Stites and brothers 
Wayne Kobler & John Kobler.  Leona was our oldest known 
living alum at the time of her death.
 1933 - Cora (Gross) Basgall passed away on 11-5-10.  
She was preceded in death by her husband Ed ‘33 Basgall.  
Rest in peace.
 1934 - Beatrice Anna (Menzer) Lang died on 5-1-
09.  She is survived by her son Leroy Lang and daughters 
Barbara (Lang) Schmutz & Jeanette (Lang) Sterrett and 
sister Henrietta (Menzer) Bartonek.
 1941 - Charlotte Marie (Ross) Dinges died on 6-18-
16.  She is survived by her sons William ‘64 Dinges, David 
‘67 Dinges, Jude ‘77 Dinges & Brion Dinges, daughters 
Mary Beth ‘69 (Dinges) Staab & Rebecca ‘72 Dinges, 12 
grandchildren and 16 great-grandchildren.
 1941C - Emery J. Rome passed away on 7-20-16.  He is 
survived by his sister Edna (Rome) Stecklein.
 1943 - Richard J. Kipping died on 7-2-16.  He is survived 
by his wife Phyllis.
 1945 - Nels W. Belleau passed away on 9-24-16.  He 
is survived by his wife Frances, sons Bill Belleau, Wayne 
Belleau, Red Belleau, Tim Belleau, Sam Belleau & Brian 
Belleau and sister Alvena (Belleau) Webb.
 1946 - Ignatius “Ig” Schumacher died on 7-25-16.  He 
is survived by his wife Bernice ‘50 (Giebler), children Sr. 
Ann Schumacher SCL, Peter Schumacher, Joel Schumacher, 
Paul Schumacher, Thomas Schumacher, Sara (Schumacher) 
Dorhauer & Kristen (Schumacher) Chibitty, sister Esther 
‘56 (Schumacher) Calderwood, 28 grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren.  He was preceded in death by his 
siblings Norman Schumacher, Mary Ann ‘50 (Schumacher) 
Windholz, Cecil ‘52 Schumacher, Leroy ‘55 Schumacher & 
Wayne ‘58 Schumacher.  Ig was the co-developer of the 
Vortex Model of Matter.
 1947 - Millard F. McAfee died on 5-2-16.  He is survived 
by his spouse Elta Joyce, children Michael McAffe, Cynthia 
McAfee Gill, Shawn McAfee Nishimura & Kathleen McAfee 
and brother Pete McAfee.
 1949 - Elizabeth “Bette” (Brown) Gragson passed away 
on 10-14-16.  She is survived by her husband Jim, sons 
Leonard Gragson, John Gragson, Phillip Gragson & Doug 
Gragson, brothers Bernard ‘51 (& Phyllis ‘51 Beilman) 
Brown & Jerry ‘63 Brown and sister Mary Alice ‘45 (Brown) 
Carroll.  She was preceded in death by her sisters Flora ‘44 
(Brown) Fuchs & Theresa Brown and brothers Lawrence 
“Red” ‘47 Brown and William “Bill” ‘54 Brown.

Remembering Our Deceased...
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Flesher & Vicky ‘89 (Ruder) Morton, brother Earl ‘65 Ruder 
and sister Diana ‘50 (Ruder) Dome.  He was preceded in 
death by his brother LeRoy ‘56 Ruder.
 1954 - Mark “Homie” Ryan passed away on 7-14-16.  
He is survived by his children Jane (Ryan) Theisen & Mark 
Ryan, sister Shirley Hess and brother Patrick ‘55 Ryan.
 1955 - Rev. Vernon F. Richmeier died on 12-22-09.  He 
is survived by his wife of 52 years Marlene, children Gayla 
(Richmeier) Vieta, Vern Richmeier, Chris Richmeier, Kyle 
Richmeier & Samuel Richmeier and brothers Elmer ‘51 
Richmeier & Cleo ‘60 Richmeier.
 1956 - Sharon Rose (Parker) Anderson passed away 
on 7-8-16 in Thornton, Colorado.
 1956Sp - Bill McCullough passed away on 7-7-15.  
He is survived by his children Sean McCullough, Brian 
McCullough, Brennan McCullough, Maureen (McCullough) 
Redfern, Kevin McCullough & Shannon (McCullough) 
Bakkie.
 1956 - LeRoy J. Ruder passed away 8-12-16.  He is 
survived by his spouse Norma Jean, sons Vincent Ruder 
& Michael Ruder, daughter Ann Marie Ruder, brothers 
Robert ‘54 (& Ila Mae ‘56 Pfannenstiel) Ruder & Earl ‘65 
(& Mary) Ruder and sister Diana ‘59 (Ruder) Dome.
 1957 - Leo A. Micek died on 8-1-16.  He is survived 
by his sister-in-law Jean Micek and numerous nieces and 
nephews.  Leo was preceded in death by his brothers 

Alfred ‘51 Micek & Jerome ‘54 Micek.
 1960 - Cleo P. Richmeier passed away on 5-19-
16.  He is survived by his wife of 56 years Vera, sons 
Randall Richmeier, Kevin Richmeier & Brian Richmeier, 
daughters Nadine (Richmeier) Klinkacek & Shelly 
(Richmeier) Paulusiak and brother Elmer ‘51 (& Mary 
Jean ‘51 Aich) Richmeier.  Cleo was preceded in death 
by siblings Helen Richmeier & Vernon ‘55 Richmeier.  
Cleo suffered from chronic heart and lung disease the 
last ten years of his life, but not without sharing his 
faith, wisdom and laughter with his siblings, family and 
friends until God took him home.
 1963 - Mary Kay (Brungardt) Augustine died on 4-7-

16 from lung cancer.  She is survived by her husband 
Glen,  children Brad & Linda and six grandchildren that she 
adored.

1991

1996

2001

2011

2006
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The Class of 1959
           Strikes Again!
 The Class of 1959 had a mini-reunion in Overland Park, 
Kansas on September 16th, 17th and 18th, 2016.  The 
reunion was organized by Bob ‘59 & Sally ‘61 (Linenberger) 
Bechard and Larry ‘59 & Ginny (Owens) Ruder.  Each 
evening, the group of 26 gathered at the home of the 
Bechard’s to enjoy good food, refreshments, conversation 
and share old memories.  
 During the day, they had several enjoyable excursions, 
including a visit on Friday to the National WW1 Museum.  
Tim ‘62 Gerstner a volunteer for the museum, was their 
personal guide and made their tour very interesting and a 
lot of fun.  
 Saturday’s tour was at the workshop of Gary Staab, 
artist and son of Ken ‘59 & Rosie ‘60 (Hammerschmidt) 
Staab.  Gary is internationally renowned for his 
outstanding work in recreating likenesses and displays of 
many of the prehistoric creatures that roamed the earth 
millions of years ago.  His works have been featured on 
public television NOVA program and are on display at the 
Smithsonian Museum and other museums around the 
world. 
 Depending on who you talk to, the best part of the 
weekend was the outstanding German dinner prepared at 
the Bechard household that included galushkies, bierocks, 
chicken and homemade noodles while others maintain 
that the highlight was the chance to get together again and 
catch up on one another’s lives.  Either way, everyone had 
a great time and expressed their thanks to the Bechards 
and Ruders for a wonderful time. 

(L-R) Front Row:  Frank ‘59 Stempski, Larry ‘59 Ruder, Bill ‘59 Dennis, John ‘59 Rohl, and Wayne ‘59 Staab
Back Row:  Rene ‘59 Ryan, Ken ‘59 Staab, Bob ‘59 Bechard, Oren ‘59 Windholz, Jerry ‘59 Boos, Phil ‘59 
Bauer, Alex ‘59 Ramirez, Larry ‘59 Riedel and Sue ‘59 (Hefren) Carson 

(L-R) Sally ‘61 (Linenberger) Bechard, Ginny Ruder, Susan 
‘60 (Cruise) Boos, Lou Staab, Della Riedel, Barbara Dennis, 
Sheila Rohl, Rose Mary ‘60 (Hammerschmidt) Staab, Molly 
Ryan and seated, John ‘59 Rohl

Donor Roll Online at

TMP-M.ORG/STMS
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 The Victory Gates, originally named Alumni Memorial 
Gateway, was built by contributions and efforts of the SJMA 
alumni in 1946 at the southeast corner of the school grounds.  
This is the intersection of 15th and Hall streets.  The monument 
was constructed of natural stone ornamented with bronze 
crests and bronze plaques bearing the names of all the former 
cadets who were in the armed service during the Second 
World War, with plaques on the  tallest monuments honoring 
those who gave their lives or served during the war.  Each 
side of this memorial consists of a large mock battlement, 
small mock battlement and a semi-circular white limestone 
wall, with a road that separates the 
two sides.  Work was done by Bird and 
Cook Contractors with dedication of 
the structure by the Most Rev. Frank 
A. Thill, Bishop of Salina on November 
11, 1946.  The total initial cost was 
$9,552.00 for the actual stones and 
stonework with an additional $500.00 
to $1,000.00 which was spent on the 
bronze plaques.  Upon completion 
of this project, a new tradition was 
established at the school for all who 
take part in competitions.  All teams will depart through the 
new gateway when they leave school, however no one will 
return through the entrance unless a victory has been won, 
hence the reason the arch was called the “Victory Arch” and 
now is known as the “Victory Gates”. 
 In 2006, the Victory Gates underwent significant renovation 
to return them to their original beauty.  Mid-Continent 
Restoration from Fort Scott, KS was in charge of replacing 
broken stone and resealing the stone for future generations 
at a cost of $51,774.00.  Hertel Tank Service donated their 
equipment and services to vacuum out the 60+ years of waste 
that had accumulated in the battlements, which even included 
bowling pins.  Jim ‘79 Brull assisted Mike ‘73 Hertel in the 
vacuuming process and it was an incredibly dirty job, thanks 
to the pigeons.  Concrete caps were added to alleviate this 
problem for the future.  A new bronze plaque with 24 additional 
names that were inadvertently left off the first set of plaques 
was also added.  Final touches of landscaping, irrigation and 
concrete sidewalks were completed in September of 2008 
with funds from the Jerome and Oliva Befort Memorial.
 Now ten years later, we are again at a cross-roads with the 
Victory Gates.  They are 70 years old and in the same shape of 
disrepair as they were 10 years ago.  Local experts in the brick/
stone laying fields have been consulted and do not recommend 

putting any more funds into refurbishment considering the 
age of the monument and internal deterioration.  We solicited 
a bid from Mid-Continent Restoration (the company that did 
the work ten years ago) and they estimated a minimum of 
667 stones need to be replaced at a cost of $164,729.00 with 
an additional $237.00 per stone if that number is surpassed.  
Marvin and Jennifer Rack of Northwestern Printers Inc. helped 
your Alumni Association and the Advancement Office with 
researching techniques for cleaning the bronze plaques.  They 
cleaned and restored one of the plaques that had to be taken 
down due to broken bolts on the right side.  It was decided not 

to put the plaque back up at this time 
because of the level of deterioration 
behind the plaque.  The Racks 
replaced the plaque with a temporary 
poster board which mirrors the 
original.  They have promised to help 
with the additional plaque restoration 
when it is decided how to proceed.  
Thank you Marvin and Jennifer for 
your assistance in this project.
 This causes quite a dilemma for 
your Alumni Association.  We can not 

keep putting large amounts of money into restoration every 
ten years and yet, what are our other options?  Every single 
stone will require total replacement now or in the future 
and there are over 3,000 stones.  This WWII memorial is 
near and dear to our hearts and we do not wish to lose it.  
What are our options, rebuild it with brick, native limestone 
(which is harder than the limestone used in 1946), pressed 
concrete, concrete with brick facing or veneer stone?  Many 
options are being explored to preserve this icon, please keep 
in mind that  another fund-raising event cannot be added at 
this time.  There are several projects in process including the 
fourth floor and additional funds are still needed to complete 
it.  Unfortunately, we also have some significant projects that 
would precede this one.  The St. Thomas More Society is at a 
critical phase as the first five years of donations and pledges 
come to an end during this school year.  It is imperative that 
parents, alumni and friends continue giving to this fund.  These 
funds are included in the school’s operating budget.  Research 
is being done on the possibility of writing a grant proposal 
for the Victory Gate project.  Your alumni office is open to 
suggestions from alumni and friends, but please understand, 
nothing will be done immediately.  It is too soon to make any 
major decisions, but we do invite your continued prayers and 
thoughts. 

                                            Victory Gates Dilemma
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Alumni Association of 
Thomas More Prep-Marian

Financial Statement
July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016

 To the best of my knowledge and belief, this 
financial statement is a true and accurate report 
of the status of the Alumni Association of Thomas 
More Prep-Marian for the period of July 1, 2015 to 
June 30, 2016.

Wanda Billinger, Alumni Director

RECEIPTS & MONIES ON HAND 
Monies on Hand 06/30/2015 $    224,022.63
Unrestricted Donations $        3,738.00
Lifetime Dues  $        6,375.00
Annual Dues $        2,200.00
Interest Earned $           828.12
American Fund Value Increase $        8,211.73
Postage - Monogram $        3,145.11
Merchandise Sales $           920.00
Miscellaneous $        7,396.68
TOTAL $   256,837.27

RESTRICTED RECEIPTS
Misc. Restricted Funds $        7,825.00
ACE 2016 $    586,496.01
Golf Classic 2016 $      24,372.40
Homecoming 2015 $        7,575.00
Capital Improvement Fund $           300.00
  $    626,568.41

TOTAL RECEIPTS/MONIES ON HAND $    883,405.68

EXPENSES
Postage $         1,500.93
Postage – Monogram $         8,886.70
Printing $         2,448.59
Printing – Monogram $         9,125.71
Supplies $            852.20
Advertising $         5,591.84
Equipment/Computer Technology $         1,685.95
Dues & Sponsorships $         1,200.00
Memorials & Gifts $            780.00
Miscellaneous $         7,349.51

RESTRICTED DONATIONS
Miscellaneous Restricted Funds $         1,100.00
ACE 2016 Expense $       65,115.58
ACE 2016 Disbursements* $     521,380.43
Golf Classic 2016 Expense $         6,643.03   
Homecoming 2015 Expense $         7,418.90
TOTAL EXPENSES $     641,079.37

MONIES ON HAND JUNE 30, 2016
Checking Balance $       37,974.62
Savings Acct. – Restricted Funds  $       30,922.05
American Funds (Lifetime Dues) $     173,429.64
TOTAL MONIES ON HAND $     242,326.31

TOTAL EXPENSES/MONIES ON HAND $    883,405.68

*ACE 2016 Disbursement Breakdown
Thomas More Prep-Marian $     364,476.73
TMP-M Item #60 (Campus Safety) $     147,903.70
Alumni Restricted Misc. Items $         9,000.00
Total $     521,380.43

2016 Distinguished Alumni Award
Presented to 

Tom ‘66 Schenk

   Congratulations to Tom ‘66 
Schenk for being selected 
as the 2016 Distinguished 
Alumni Award recipient at 
the alumni Homecoming 
banquet.  Thank you for 
sharing your photography 
talents with TMP-Marian.  
The Class of 1966 had a 
fantastic turnout for their 
50 year reunion.

Alumni Board Elections

 Fr. Earl ‘61 Befort, O.F.M. Capuchin was re-elected to 
serve his 19th consecutive year as Alumni President and 
Chris ‘77 Gottschalk was re-elected to serve his 11th 
consecutive year as Alumni Vice President.
 Nadine ‘74 (Dreiling) Gottschalk and Rhonda ‘77 
(Peters) Flax resigned at the end of their terms.  Nadine 
served from 2001-2016 and Rhonda served from 2007-
2016.  The Alumni Association thanks these ladies for their 
years of devoted service and dedication.  They will be 
sincerely missed, but we know they will continue to stay 
involved as volunteers.
 Andrew ‘10 Allen and Ryan ‘09 Post were elected to 
serve new three year terms on your Alumni Association 
board.   We welcome them to the Alumni Board and look 
forward to working with these young men.  
 If you would like to be considered for a position on the 
Alumni Board, please contact the Alumni office at 785-
625-9434 or alumni@tmpmarian.org.
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Dear Fellow Alumni and Friends,

    It is hard to believe that we have made the full circle 
and are about to celebrate Thanksgiving and Christmas 
once again.  Our hope is that all of you have a blessed and 
peaceful holiday season.
 Things never slow down here at Thomas More Prep-
Marian.  There is always some project, renovation or 
activity going on.  The new bathrooms in the Al Billinger 
Fieldhouse are completed and are a wonderful addition.  
We have struggled over the years to have adequate 
facilities in the fieldhouse and over time, have been able 
to provide greatly improved areas from locker rooms to 
bathrooms.  I am sure you will be impressed by what is and 
has taken place.  There are in general so many things that 
need to be addressed, but time and financial restraints 
always seem to get in the way.  We continue to do what we 
can and thank you for your generous support.
 The second annual Military Appreciation Night is our 
way to honor former cadets from S.J.M.A. and show our 
respect and gratitude to all who serve in our armed forces.  
There was a team meal and cadet get-together on the 
night before the last football game and a ceremony during 
halftime of the game highlighting the cadets and military 
personnel.  It was once again a great night as the halftime 
show was deeply moving.
 A final project which is so near to all our hearts is 
continued concern for the Victory Gates.  It is hard to 
realize that they are over 70 years old.  They are starting to 
be in real need of major repair.  Ten years ago, considerable 
work was done on them but we are finding that many 
of the stones have severe deterioration.  A good way to 
restore the plaques was found.  The plaques display the 
names of former cadets who served during WWII and a 
special one showing the names of those who made the 
ultimate sacrifice for our country.  I am afraid that the repair 
needed will be very expensive and may be impossible.  The 
solution to the problem may be beyond our means, but we 
continue to hope and pray for a feasible answer.
 Once again, have a joyful holiday season and one that 
is blessed for you and your family.  May Christ’s peace fill 
your hearts.  God bless.
 Sincerely in Christ,
 Fr. Earl ‘61 Befort, O.F.M. Capuchin
 Alumni President

A Message 
   from the Heart  1964 - Dorothy (McIntosh) Fross passed away on 9-2-

16.  She is survived by her son Kevin ‘88 Fross, brothers 
Charles McIntosh & Walter McIntosh and sisters Wilma Jean 
(McIntosh) Berger & Agnes (McIntosh) Hammerschmidt.
 1965 - Sharon K. (Ruder) Nelson died on 8-27-16.  She 
is survived by her mother Esther (Rohr) Ruder, daughters 
Dodie (Nelson) Swenson, Susan (Nelson) Harrison, Lyndsi 
Nelson & Gail (Nelson) Thimesch, brothers Clifford ‘70 
Ruder & Harvey ‘74 Ruder and sister Joyce ‘76 (Ruder) 
Adams.
 1966 - Joseph “Joe” B. Wirges passed away on 12-6-
06.  He is survived by his daughters Denise (Wirges) Hurt 
& Lisa (Wirges) Benight, mother Elsie Wirges, sisters Anne 
(Wirges) Rosa, Charlotte (Wirges) Higgins & Susan (Wirges) 
Griffin and brothers Charles Wirges, Paul Wirges & Steven 
Wirges.
 1967 - Gerald “Jerry” L. Wagner passed away on 10-19-
16.  He is survived by his wife Vicky, sons Eian ‘94 Wagner & 
Evan Wagner, daughter Erin ‘01 Wagner and brother Terry 
‘69 Wagner.  Jerry was the TMP-Marian high school softball 
coach for several seasons.
 1969 - Mary Kay (Wasinger) Kimmitt died on 9-4-16 
after a long battle with breast cancer.  She is survived by 
her husband James, daughter Jennifer (Kimmitt) Webb, 
sons Greg Kimmitt & Patrick Kimmitt and sisters Ruth ‘65 
(Wasinger) Heckman & LuAnn ‘70 Wasinger.
 1969 - Wanda (Staab) Pfannenstiel died on 10-24-
16.  She is survived by her husband Tom ‘67 Pfannenstiel, 
daughters Joy (Pfannenstiel) Brandau & Laura (Pfannenstiel) 
Ross, mother Louise Staab, brothers Garry Staab & Dennis 
Staab and sisters Barbara ‘70 (Staab) McCormick, Sharon 
‘71 (Staab) Howard, Diana ‘74 Staab, Pam (Staab) Munsch, 
Donna (Staab) Perez & Joann (Staab) Lang.
 1973Sp - Ronald R. Stramel passed away on 5-21-
12.  He is survived by his wife Sharon and children Tami 
(Stramel) Goossen, Lori (Stramel) Wilson, Todd Stramel & 
Bert Stramel.
 1976 - Robert “Bob” Budke passed away on 9-4-16.  He 
is survived by his mother Cecilia, sons Matthew ‘00 Budke 
& Austin ‘08 Budke, daughter Rachel ‘03 (Budke) Wolf, 
brothers Carl ‘73 (& Jama) Budke, Earl ‘74 Budke, Dennis 
‘80 (& Diana) Budke & Chuck ‘85 (& Diane) Budke and sisters 
Marilyn ‘71 (Budke) (& Tim ‘71) Werth, Lucia ‘72 (Budke) 
(& Steve) Knopp, Barb ‘77 (Budke) (& Gary) Sechrist, Diane 
‘78 (Budke) (& Terry) Frantz, Nancy ‘82 (Budke) (& Jeff) 
Miller, Mary ‘83 (Budke) (& Troy) Hallagin & Charlene ‘84 
(Budke) (& Ron) Juenemann .  Bob was preceded in death 
by his father Charles Budke, sisters Cecilia Budke & Kathleen 
Budke and granddaughter Ella Lynn.
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Dear Monogram Staff,
 I commend you for the beautiful, 
excellent, uplifting issue of the 
Summer 2016 Monogram!  You’ve 
never done better!

 Cover:  Outstanding, Lovely!
 Info:  Informative, Enlightening, Inspiring!
 I shared my copy with Jack Schramm - here we are, the 
two of us - in the same retirement home...... looking back 
at our time and efforts at TMP-Marian.  They were once 
a challenge and hard work; today they are a memory of 
joy! And, hopefully, our small contributions and work, 
added to the success it still is today!
 God blesses the school with the wonderous work and 
support of your alumni officers and staff.  God brought 
so many wonderful people, over the years, to nurture and 
guide His School.  No one, is or was, more important than 
anyone else.  We all had a part to play in His Providence 
and our success reverts back to Him.
 This includes all the wonderful parents and supporters 
of the school over the years as well as the students and 
staff!
 God be praised!!  It is indeed “God’s School.”  ACE 
Auction... is a miracle in itself!  Praise God!  And God 
bless those many that make it a success!  God and TMP 
supporters and staff make an awesome team!
 Thank you for allowing God to use you for His Own 
Providential Designs!  And now, to see priestly vocations 
added to our student body is a wonderous joy!  And, all 
the generous donors over the years, regardless of their 
reason for involvement, as well as their monetary gifts, 
time and talent.
 Make sure, Alumni, that a grand celebration will be 
held in heaven some day, where all of us from over the 
years, students, staff, patrons and friends can praise 
God and rejoice over the holiness and salvation of so 
many... a part of God’s School!  Amen!

A letter from...

Jean Ross
...dated July 1, 2016

 Jean Ross spent ten years as the President of TMP-M 
and never accepted payment for her services.  As you can 
tell from her letter at the left, she often referred to TMP-
Marian as “God’s School”.  We continue to pray to God for 
his guidance and involvement in every aspect of the day-to-
day operations and spiritual development of our students.  
From time-to-time we like to think that our Lord sends 
actual signs to us showing that He is here watching over 
us.  Above is one of these signs, the 2016 Homecoming 
bonfire in the shape of a cross.  This photo was taken by 
Jessi Jacobs, a Holy Family Elementary parent.   
 The Jean Ross Society was created to honor Jean’s 
spiritual leadership and dedication to the success of the 
Catholic Schools of Hays.  If you would like to learn more 
about the Jean Ross Society or make a contribution, please 
visit us at tmp-m.org/advancement/endowment and look 
for the Jean Ross Society or contact Jeff Brull, Advancement 
Director at brullj@tmpmarian.org or 785-621-5427.

Oldest Surviving Alumni
 Viola ‘34 (Herman) Beishline is the oldest alumna at 100 years and the only surviving member 
of her graduating class of 18 students at Girl’s Catholic High School.  At the left is a photo of Viola.  
She celebrated her 100th birthday with family in Lubbock, Texas, where she now lives.  She is 
healthy, follows world affairs and politics.  Viola enjoys getting the Monogram magazine and is 
impressed with its fine quality - valuable praise from a retired teacher of Home Economics and 
English.  Submitted by her son, Jay Conover
 Alfred ‘33 F. Staab is the oldest known surviving alumnus from St. Joseph’s College & Military 
Academy at the age of 101 and currently resides in Shawnee, KS as per our alumni records.  It is easy 
to lose track of our older graduates as they move out of their family homes and into rest homes or 
join children in other locations.  Please notify the alumni office with your address changes.
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 Jacklyn “Jackie” Gabel died on 7-11-16.  She is survived 
by her husband Arlen ‘81 Gabel, daughter Lindsay (Gabel) 
Leiker, son Clayton Gabel, father-in-law Wayne ‘53 Gabel, 
brother-in-law Alan ‘73 Gabel and sister-in-law Aggie ‘75 
(Gabel) McDonald.
 Cletis G. Hammerschmidt died on 10-10-16.  She is 
survived by her sons Ben ‘65 (& Marge) Hammerschmidt 
& Thomas (& Virginia ‘75 Wasinger) Hammerschmidt, 
daughter Kathlene (Hammerschmidt) (& Peter) Young and 
brother Jay Gilbert.
 Vernon E. Herrman passed away on 7-27-16.  He 
is survived by his wife Darlene, sons Randy Herrman, 
Greg Herrman, Brian Herrman, John Ward & Chris Ward, 
daughters Lisa Hought & Darla Hesse, brothers LeRoy (& 
Bernice ‘52 Basgall) Herrman, Artie Herrman & Ron (& 
Theresa) Herrman and sisters Velma (Herrman) Carver, 
Marilyn (Herrman) Randa & Karen ‘69 (Herrman) Jarmer.
 Roberta Sue Huseman passed away on 6-27-16.  She 
is survived by her parents John ‘48 Heinen & Rose Heinen, 
sisters Becky (Heinen) Jones & Shelly (Heinen) Farha and 
children John Huseman, Matt Huseman & Katie (Huseman) 
Petric.
 Gerald “Jerry” Kaiser passed away on 6-20-16.  He is 
survived by his wife Luella, sons Tom ‘78 Kaiser, Randy ‘80 
Kaiser, Leonard ‘81 Kaiser & Brian ‘86 Kaiser, daughter 
Charlet ‘84 (Kaiser) Thompson, 11 grandchildren and ten 
great-grandchildren.
 Jacqueline A. Kohl passed away on 8-24-16.  She is 
survived by her sons Sean Passmore, Dan ‘84 Kohl, Rick ‘85 
Kohl & Scott ‘91 Kohl and daughter Kelly Passmore.  Jackie 
was preceded in death by her husband Jim ‘64 Kohl.
 Kathryn C. Kraus died on 8-7-16.  She is survived by 
her sons Fr. William ‘65 Kraus OFM Cap., Bob ‘68 Kraus & 
Paul Sp‘70 Kraus, daughters Marcia (Kraus) Leon, Jeanine 
(Kraus) Heier, Geralyn (Kraus) Allen & Elaine (Kraus) Klotz, 
16 grandchildren and 26 great-grandchildren.  She was 
preceded in death by her daughter Sr. Mary Gregory OP 
and sons Richard “Dick” ‘64 Kraus, Daniel Kraus & Mark 
Kraus.  Kathryn favored us with a gorgeous handmade quilt 
for many years for ACE Auction, a special talent she was 
well known for.  Rest in peace dear lady.
 James J. Kronewitter passed away on 9-19-16.  He is 
survived by his spouse Patricia, sons Brian ‘82 Kronewitter & 
Mark Kronewitter and daughters Colleen ‘80 (Kronewitter) 
Gorden & Joleen ‘83 (Kronewitter) Pianalto.
 Milton J. Leiker died on 8-30-16.  He is survived by his 
wife Tillie, sons Arthur Leiker, Duane Leiker, Mark Leiker & 
Warren Leiker and daughter Lorraine Leiker.  Milton briefly 
returned to teaching mathematics and science at TMP-
Marian after retiring from the Federal Civil Service in 1986.
 William “Bill” J. Leiker died on 9-2-16.  He is survived 
by his sisters Zita ‘55 (Leiker) Riedel, Agnese ‘52 (Leiker) 
Moore & Georgine Leiker and brothers Jim ‘52 Leiker & 
Herman ‘57 Leiker.

Remembering Our Deceased...

 1982 - Monty Joe Fross passed away on 6-12-16 from 
a heart attack.  He is survived by his parents John “Cookie” 
‘61 & Bev Fross, children Tyler Joe Fross & Hayley (Fross) 
Gottschalk and his companion Wendy Clement. 
 1986 - Kimberly (Karlin) Niernberger died on 9-14-
16.  She is survived by her spouse Darren ‘86 Niernberger, 
parents Jerry ‘62 & Cindy ‘63 (Kisner) Karlin, children 
Justin Niernberger, Kelsey Niernberger & Kyler Niernberger, 
brother Kevin ‘84 (& Marti) Karlin and sister Kelly ‘88 
(Karlin) (& Keith ‘88) Wasinger.
 1991Sp - Eric J. Walters passed away on 8-20-09.  He 
is survived by his mother Jan Walters, brothers Herb ‘83 
Walters, Martin ‘87 Walters & Barry Walters and sisters 
Debra (Walters) Lovell, Barbara ‘88 (Walters) Parrish & 
Theresa (Walters) Brown.
 Mary “Cathy” Barnes passed away on 9-5-16.  She 
is survived by her sons John (& Mary ‘78 Geist) Barnes, 
Stephen (& Kim) Barnes, Howard (& Lucy) Barnes, Tom (& 
Lori) Barnes II & Wilfred “Willie” Barnes, daughters Tamera 
‘77 (Barnes) (& Wayne ‘68) Lang, Glenda ‘79 (Barnes) 
Grosnick & Ronda (Barnes) (& Ron) Hall, adopted son Tyron 
Barnes, 16 grandchildren including Dick ‘01 Barnes, Mark 
‘03 Barnes, Clint ‘09 Barnes, Danielle ‘11 Barnes, Hayley 
‘05 Barnes, Jesse ‘10 Barnes, John ‘11 Barnes & Brandi ‘12 
Barnes and four great-grandchildren.
 Odella “Della” C. Bedard died on 7-7-16.  She is survived 
by her son Dick ‘62 (& Janelle) Bedard, daughters Carol 
‘68 Bedard, Michelle ‘74 (Bedard) (& Greg ‘72) Beyer, 
Jeanette ‘76 (Bedard) (& Bob ‘76) Howerton & Judy ‘80 
(Bedard) (& Dave ‘79) Koerner, 12 grandchildren including 
Melissa (Beyer) Schoepf, TMP-Marian math teacher and 
softball coach, 13 great-grandchildren and two great-
great-grandchildren.  She was preceded in death by sons 
Dale Bedard & Raymond Bedard.  The family extended a 
huge thank you to Fr. Earl ‘61 Befort OFM Cap. for all his 
love and support during this very difficult time.  And Judy 
LOVES her new Fr. Earl bobblehead!
 Robert “Bobby” Braun passed away on 10-1-16.  He 
is survived by his wife Jan, sons Larry Braun, Rick Braun 
& Kent Braun, daughters Bobbie Jo Braun, Nicole (Braun) 
Zeeman & Jodi (Braun) Martinez, brother Francis Braun 
and sisters LaVerna ‘50 (Braun) Younger & Helen ‘51 
(Braun) Werth.
 Gladys M. Brungardt passed away on 10-23-16.  She is 
survived by her sons LuVern (& Pam) Lang Jr., Norman (& 
Rose) Lang & Mark (& Lori ‘83 Brown) Lang, daughter Mary 
Engel, stepson Keith (& Beverly) Brungardt, stepdaughter 
Cindy ‘75 (Brungardt) (& Bryan) Huser, brother Norman 
‘52 Leiker and sister Barbara Clarke.  She was preceded 
in death by her son Patrick Lang and stepson Larry ‘68 
Brungardt.
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Remembering Our Deceased...
 Peggy Jo Pfannenstiel passed away 
on 10-11-16 after a brief battle with 
cancer.  She is survived by her husband 
Pat ‘79 Pfannenstiel, daughter Brianne 
Pfannenstiel and son Jake Pfannenstiel.
 Mary Barbara Purser passed away on 
12-7-15.  She is survived by her husband 
Larry, sons Mike Hignite & Jim Hignite, 
daughter Sara (Hignite) Purser, step-
children Kimberly (Purser) Honeycutt, 
Doug Purser & Sam Purser, brothers Terry 
‘59 Schmidt, Melvin ‘60 Schmidt, Elmer 
‘65 Schmidt & Tom Schmidt and sisters 
Dorothy ‘62 (Schmidt) Boulware, Glenda ‘63 (Schmidt) 
Thompson, Chloe ‘64 (Schmidt) Peters & Chris (Schmidt) 
Purdy.  Mary was preceded in death by sister Phyllis ‘71 
(Schmidt) Pentecost.
 Alane L. Radke died on 7-14-16.  She is survived by her 
spouse Harlan Radke, son Martin Radke and daughters 
Marsha (Radke) Brown & Marlana ‘97 Radke.  Harlan, 
owner of Radke Implement, generously donates the use of 
a new tractor to TMP-Marian each year!
 Julius J. Rohr passed away on 6-28-16.  He is survived 
by his spouse Lillian ‘45 (Gerstner) Rohr, son Michael ‘72 
(& Wanda ‘74 Giebler) Rohr and daughters Beth ‘68 (Rohr) 
(& Doug) Huston and Carol ‘74 (Rohr) Rome.
 Virginia Schmidt passed away on 10-16-15.  She is 
survived by her daughters Norma ‘66 (Schmidt) Braun, 
Kathleen ‘70 (Schmidt) Schmeidler & Mary Jane ‘75 
(Schmidt) Schmeidler.
 Robert L. Schumacher died on 8-18-16.  He is survived 
by his sons Brian ‘83 Schumacher & Barry ‘91  Schumacher, 
daughter Brenda (Schumacher) Hellman, brothers Verlin 
Schumacher & Leon Schumacher and sisters Patricia 
“Toots” (Schumacher) Engel & Carol (Schumacher) Freitag.
 Lawrence “Larry” J. Unrein passed away on 10-17-16.  
He is survived by his daughter Joan Sp’76 (Unrein) Weber 
and brothers Clem Unrein & Frank Unrein.
 Elmer F. VonFeldt passed away on 9-4-16.  He is 
survived by his son Randy ‘70 VonFeldt and daughters 
Pam ‘69 (VonFeldt) Combs, LuAnn (VonFeldt) Augustine & 
Michelle (VonFeldt) Wiesner.
 Julia K. Zeller died on 10-12-16.  She is survived by her 
sons William Zeller & John ‘72 Zeller.  Julia was preceded 
in death by another son Martin Zeller.
 Gordon J. Zimmerman passed away on 10-26-16.  He is 
survived by his wife Alvina “Tootsie” Zimmerman, daughters 
Connie (Zimmerman) Johnston, Cynthia ‘76 Zimmerman, 
Rhonda (Zimmerman) Leiker, Kimberly (Zimmerman) 
Schoen & Lisa Zimmerman, brothers Wayne Zimmerman, 
Dennis ‘68 Zimmerman, Sherman Zimmerman & Steve 
‘70 Zimmerman and sisters Elaine (Zimmerman) Schmidt 
& Marjorie (Zimmerman) Augustine.

Storm Damage - July, 2016
   The Hays area was hit by 70+ mph winds 
and left the school and community with 
major damage.  Volunteers came out and 
helped Tom Kisner and the TMP-Marian 
maintenance crew with the clean up.    
Steve Werth from maintenance used 
a chain saw to carve the cross into one 
of the tree stumps in front of the grotto 
which is pictured on the front cover of 
this issue.  All of the tree stumps were 
removed by Jim Losey of B & B Tree & 
Stump Removal.  The new roof, which 
is warranteed up to 90 mph winds, held 

fast.  Thank you High Plains Roofing for a job well done!
 Dean Haselhorst (photo left) donated the use of his 
chainsaws, Bobcat and trailer, along with many others who 
supplied trucks, trailers, etc.  Other volunteers included: 
Gerald Pfeifer, Trey ‘09 Moeder, Melanie Moeder, Bill & 
Tiffany Weber, Mike & Patti Lane, Ramie ‘75 Wasinger, 
Jared ‘19 Mayers, Julie Haselhorst, Kolby ‘15 Haselhorst, 
Joe Koenigsman, Megan ‘17 Koenigsman, Morgan ‘17 
Choitz, Bill Meagher and his summer weights students.  
This group made a huge impact on the storm damage, 
sacrificing their time, talents and sweat to complete the 
clean up before the start of the new school year.  We 
thank all of the volunteers for their service and apologize 
if we missed listing someone!  
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 1935 - Leonard Schenk celebrated his 99th birthday 
on June 13th at Via Christi in Wichita.  In attendance was 
Rosemary ‘60 (Schenk) Jermann, Tony ‘63 Schenk, Tom 
‘66 Schenk, Terry ‘66 Schenk, Tim ‘67 Schenk and Elaine 
‘69 Schenk as well as several nieces and nephews.  Happy 
birthday Leonard!
 1946 - Paul Urban is very proud of his grandson, Kade 
‘19 Urban, for finishing his Eagle Scout project at TMP-
Marian.  Kade built the “Monarch Corral”, a concrete slab 
with composite wood picnic tables and benches as a place 
for the junior high students to sit and wait while being 
picked up after school.  Job well done Kade!
 1947 - Valerius (Val) & Tina Rohleder celebrated their 
60th wedding anniversary on 10-15-16.  Their children are 
Jody (Rohleder) Jenkins, Nick Rohleder & Amy (Rohleder) 
Dautel.  A larger family gathering is planned for the spring 
of 2017.
 1950 - Amerigo “Ace” & Barbara Evangelisti celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary in July.  Children, 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren joined them in 
Manitou Springs, Colorado for a week long celebration.  
The children rented a vacation house while Ace & Barbara 
stayed in their RV, which is their home during the cool 
summer months in Colorado.    They reside in Houston, 
Texas the rest of the year.  Congratulations to one of our 
favorite pair of lovebirds!
 1955 - Charlotte (Herl) & Don Werth have made 
harvest time a family affair.  Their son Randy ‘80 Werth, 
along with his son and grandsons, plus nephews, grandson-
in-laws, great-grandsons and even friends, converge upon 
the family farm to help bring in the harvest each year.  Don 
plans to continue to work as long as he can.
 1956 - Karl Leiker has completed 40 years as a professor 
at Westfield State University in Maine.  He returned for his 
60th class reunion in September and enjoyed seeing his 
friends and classmates.
 1956 - Ken Walters is mighty proud of his nephew, 
General Glenn Walters, who was promoted to assistant 
commandant of the U.S. Marine Corps (four-star general).  
He, along with Wif & Eileen Leiker, Donna ‘71 (Leiker) 
Maska, Cindy ‘75 (Leiker) & Max Dhooghe, Michele Costa 
and Jerry Goetz attended General Walter’s promotional 
ceremony at the historic Marine Barracks in Washington, 
which was the first post of the Marine Corps in 1801, in 
August of this year.

 1956 - Peter & Pamela Werth will have the College of 
Science, Technology and Mathematics at Fort Hays State 
University named after them.  Peter is a 1959 graduate of 
FHSU and founded ChemWerth, a full-service generic drug 
development and supply company.  The Werths made a 
significant contribution to FHSU Foundation’s Journey 
campaign for this honor.  Peter and Pam were major 
donors to the 2008 2nd Century Restoration Campaign at 
TMP-Marian.  Thank you for your support of education in 
Ellis County. 
 1957 - Gary & Ellie Gabel had a reunion of sorts this 
past October during FHSU’s homecoming activities.  They 
welcomed back former employees of the establishments 
they owned and operated for nearly 20 years, the Red 
Coat Restaurant and Bijou Supper Club in Hays.  Both 
restaurants are just down the street from Picken Hall and 
were popular spots for lunch, organizational meetings and 
“Friday After Class” beer and gizzards get-togethers.  
 1959 - Richard & Nancy Uhrich celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary on August 6th.  The festivities 
opened with a blessing by their parish priest followed by 
a meal and music by the “Benders”, a band specializing in 
music from the 50’s and 60’s.  Dancing started with the 
traditional wedding march.  There were almost 250 guests 
in attendance to help them celebrate the occasion.
 1960 - Dennis Bollig, along with siblings Bill ‘63 Bollig, 
Sue ‘66 Bollig & Arlin Bollig, hosted a card shower for their 
mother, Irene Bollig’s 100th birthday!  
 1961 - Fr. Earl Befort OFM Cap. was pictured in the 
Hays Daily News blessing the pets (both living and stuffed) 
at Holy Family Elementary School on October 4th, the 
Feast of St. Francis of Assisi.  St. Francis is known as the 
patron saint of animals and the environment.
 1962 - Archbishop Charles Chaput, OFM Cap. 
released a new set of guidelines for clergy on the teaching 
of Amoris Laetitia in the United States.  Chaput served on 
the synod that advised Pope Francis on the creation of 
Amoris.  In June, he was named chairman of a five-bishop 
committee to help promote and guide Church leaders 
to select qualified and effective councils and stewards in 
parishes and schools.
 1962 - Rocky & Peggy Feltis celebrated their 40th 
wedding anniversary in October.  Their children are Monty 
‘84 Feltis, Brandy ‘97 (Feltis) Ludwikoski & Corey ‘98 
Feltis.  

Class Notes
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New Chromebooks
Submitted by Heather Sramek

 TMP-Marian’s decision to adopt Chromebooks in a 1:1 
initiative has yielded positive results for faculty and students.  
Several faculty members attended summer professional 
development sessions to learn how to incorporate an 
online classroom environment into courses.  The ability to 
supplement classroom teaching with additional resources 
for students to access when away from school has been a 
valuable improvement.  Prior to this year, teachers were not 
always confident that students would be able to access the 
information away from school.
 Many teachers report a reduction in paper use as well, 
citing Google Classroom as a way to share documents and 
assignments that had to be photocopied in the past.  English 
students and teachers now have constant access to classic 
literary works in the public domain.  Science teachers have 
used the Chromebooks for research, data analysis and graph 
construction as well as online simulations of labs that would 
not otherwise be possible.  Math teachers have used the 
Chromeboook to access the online textbook and discussion 
boards, while other teachers have used many applications 
available to create review activities for students prior to 
tests. 
 Student Council Class Advisors utilized the Chromebooks 
for planning Homecoming week activities with the classes, 
and used the features to vote on t-shirts, float ideas, etc.  
Mrs. Amy Miller, HS counselor, has used Google Classroom to 
work with students on resume-building and to communicate 
scholarship opportunities and college visits.  The ability to 
communicate with students throughout the day via e-mail 
has been an added bonus for all faculty members.
  Students have expressed that the Chromebooks are 
especially useful for collaboration and organization.  Having 
all of their documents in one place and with them at all times 
has helped many students stay organized.  The ability to 
submit assignments online for many classes has also helped 
student grades due to fewer missing or lost assignments.  
Students who have to miss school due to an activity or illness 
have been able to keep up with their assignments more easily 
because of Google Classroom.  The collaboration features 
available have been cited as a benefit by both students and 
teachers.
 The greatest benefit of this technology is actually 
preparing students for THEIR future in college-life and 
beyond.  Recent graduates have shared the importance 
of knowing how to submit assignments online, take tests/
quizzes on the computer, and work with other students on 
an assignment/project or in a study group without always 
being in the same location.  We know that the work force 
wants technology-literate individuals who can also work 
with people creatively and in a timely-manner.  The addition 
of the chromebooks is just one step in building a bridge to 
their future. 

Bierocks, Kuchen & Cookie 
Dough Bake Sale

 The TMP-Marian transportation fund received a boost 
of over $12,000.00, proceeds from the bierocks, kuchen 
and cookie dough sale this fall.  Over 80 volunteers from 
dough makers, dough rollers and cutters, meat and fruit 
fillers, bakers, dishwashers and packagers converged on 
the TMP-Marian kitchen and worked from dawn until 
dusk filling orders for the tasty treats!  A BIG thank you 
to everyone, whether you donated schwartzenberries, 
volunteered your time or purchased products, for making 
this project one of our biggest successes to date.

Junior High students working on the new Chromebooks.
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Class Year:  _________________  Spouse Class Year:  _________________ 
 
Street Address:   ______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
City:  ______________________________________________  State: ______________  Zip: _________________ 
 
Preferred Home Phone:  ______________________  Preferred Cell Phone:  ______________________________ 
 
Preferred Email Address:  ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
E-mail addresses are used to keep you updated on school/alumni events.  Please check your mailing label for membership 
dues information.  If dues are paid, the years listed will be the years your dues are paid up to, or "*****" will show your dues 
have not been paid.  "Lifetime" will be displayed if you are a lifetime member.  Under no circumstances is your personal 
information sold or given to a third party.  This information IS available for class lists for any alums of HCC, SJMA, GCHS, MHS, 
TMP or TMP-Marian. 
 
Annual Membership ($20.00):                                                                             _______________________________ 
 
Lifetime Membership ($200.00):                                                                         _______________________________ 
 
Monogram Printing/Postage ($5.00):                                                                _______________________________ 
    
Capital Improvement Fund:                                                                                 _______________________________ 
 
Unrestricted Donation:                                                                                         _______________________________ 

 (Please make check payable to Alumni Association of TMP-Marian for above donations) 
 
Other Annual TMP-Marian Memberships/Donations 

 
St. Thomas More Society Donation:  _________________ Endowment Foundation Donation:  _______________  
 
Chancellor Subscription ($10.00):  ___________________ Fine Arts Booster Club ($10.00): __________________                                    
   
Parents/Teachers/Friends ($10.00):  _________________  Sports Booster Club:  ___________________________                                                            
                                                                                                                                (Personal $15.00 and/or Business $25.00)               
TMP-Marian Restricted Donation:  __________________ (Please Specify):    ______________________________  

(Please make separate checks payable to each entity listed above) 
 

Are you ready to plan your will or trust? We would like to give you a FREE Wills Guide. This helpful information 
may enable you to successfully plan your estate and save you thousands in estate or capital gains taxes.  
Members of the Jean Ross Society have a plan that benefits your school.  Visit our website tmpmariangift.org for 
more information or contact Jeff Brull, Advancement Director at brullj@tmpmarian.org or 785-621-5427. 
 
Please contact me regarding planned giving and/or becoming a member of the Jean Ross Society:  ____________ 
 

Visit our website at tmpmarian.org for current events, contact information, donation options, etc. 
(See reverse side for Monogram Information Form.) 

Thank you for your continued support and generosity. 

Office Use Only 
 
Amount: _____________ 
 
Date :________________ 
 
Ck/Cash:_____________ 
 
Initials: ______________ 
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Chancellor Now Available On-Line @ tmp-m.org



Alumni Association of Thomas More Prep-Marian 
Monogram Information 

 
                                                                                                 Submitted by:  __________________________________              

 
Please list any current news about yourself, family, etc. that you wish to have printed in the Monogram. 
 
Death(s) 
 
Name of Deceased: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Maiden Name:  __________________________  Class Year:  _____________ Date of Death: ________________ 
 
Survivors & Class Year (if applicable): 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Birth(s) 
 
Name of Child:  ______________________________________________   Date of Birth:  ___________________ 
 
Father's Name:  ______________________________________________  Class Year:  _____________________           
 
Mother's Name:  _____________________________________________   Class Year:  _____________________           
 
Sibling(s) Names & Ages:  _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Grandparents:  _______________________________________________  Class Year:  _____________________           
 
Grandparents:  _______________________________________________  Class Year:  _____________________           
 
Class Notes 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

The Monogram is printed twice a year (summer issue in June/July and winter issue in November/December). 
Please submit your information via this form or e-mail us at alumni@tmpmarian.org. 
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Don’t worry. 
You don’t need a will.

It sounds absurd, but what steps have you taken to preserve your legacy, provide for your family and 
protect all that you’ve worked so hard to attain?

The Endowment Foundation of Thomas More Prep-Marian can help you leave a lasting legacy through 
gift planning resources and education for your planned gifts. It may save you and your loved ones 

thousands in estate or capital gains taxes. Members of the Jean Ross Society have a plan that 
benefits your school. Find out how you can too. Take the first step. Request your free wills planning guide:

Jeff Brull: 785.621.5427 | brullj@tmpmarian.org

http://tmpmariangift.org

The government will take 
care of it for you.

BEQUESTS GIFTS OF LAND         GIFTS OF STOCK                                  GIFTS OF INSURANCE
GIFTS OF RETIREMENT ASSETS         GIFTS OF GRAIN            IRA CHARITABLE ROLLOVERS
OTHER APPRECIATED PROPERTY         PLANNED GIVING NEWS & CALCULATORS & MUCH MORE

I want to know more ways to increase my giving and save money for family and myself.

   Please contact me with more information about making a gift to your endowment.

   I would like to talk to someone about charitable life income plans.

  I have already included your organization in my will.

The best way to contact me is by:

 E-mail    Mail    Telephone

Name ______________________________

Street ______________________________

City ________________________________

State/Zip ____________________________

Phone ______________________________

E-mail ______________________________

(All inquiries are treated with complete confidentiality.)

This information is not intended as legal or financial advice. Contact your personal financial advisor for 
information specific to your situation.

HOW CAN WE HELP YOU?

Additional Comments/Questions:
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The St. Thomas More Society is made of hundreds of supporters of Catholic education at Thomas 
More Prep-Marian and our future Monarchs at Holy Family Elementary in Hays. They come from near 
and far. Some are young; some walked these halls many, many years ago. Some sent their children 
here. Some want only for others to have the same experiences they share. Some have never even seen 
our school. ALL members of the STMS provide gifts and prayers for the daily needs of our students 
and faculty in the classroom, on the field of competition, in their parishes, families, and community. 

See who they are at http://tmp-m.org/STMS

Yes! I want to be a part of the St. Thomas More Society

Please charge my:     Visa  MasterCard     Discover 

the amount of   $
On the 15th of each month from  to 

Name on Card (please print)

Card Number Expiration 

Signature

  Option A: Credit / Debit Card   Option B: Electronic Fund Transfer

Please debit my account:

the amount of   $
On the 15th of each month from                                  to   
 

Signature

Please enclose an UNSIGNED check marked “VOID” or a DEPOSIT SLIP 
from the appropriate account. 

 Option C: Bill Me

I Prefer to be billed:    
Quarterly
(March, June, September & 
December)

or 
 Annually 
Billing Month:                                                              

the amount of   $

Please accept my gift of:       $250   $500   $1,000   $2,000   $5,000   $10,000   $25,000 
 My commitment is enclosed with this card.
 I wish to make regular payments. (Please complete Installment Plan A, B, or C Below)
 I pledge my prayers in support of Catholic Education         

 Other Amount $

Name (Use business name if business donation.)

Address 

E-mail Phone

Street                                                                                                                                                                                                               City                                                                                  State                                                                          Zip

Business   Personal  Business   Personal   Mobile

  I prefer to receive a receipt with each pledge payment.
If you’ve elected to make payments toward a pledge, we will  send you one receipt in January 2017 with all your 2016 gifts. 
If you check this box, however, we will gladly send you a receipt with each pledge payment. 
Please refer to IRS Publication 526, Charitable Contributions, for more information on claiming your charitable donations on your income tax return. 

 I prefer my name not be 
publicized  regarding this pledge/gift. 
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 1964 - Ann (Klaus) & Vergil Augustine attended the 
wedding of their granddaughter, Megan Herndon, to Tyler 
Adams on 10-1-16.  Parents of the couple are Chad & Holly 
Augustine, David Herndon, Tina & Calvin Berkley and Mike 
& Rachel Adams.
 1964 - Shirley (Pfeifer) & Bob Jacques celebrated their 
50th wedding anniversary in October with a family dinner.  
Their children are Lori (Jacques) Pfeifer, Brian Jacques, Kevin 
Jacques & Aaron Jacques.
 1964 - Cindy (Karlin) & Doug Nichols shared thoughts of 
their late son, CW2 Bryan ‘98 J. Nichols, as part of the fifth 
annual Nichols/Lutters Memorial Ride through northwest 
Kansas.  The band Little Texas played “Slow Ride Home” at 
the Ellis County Fair in July.  They wrote the song in honor 
of Bryan after witnessing his funeral procession in Hays to 
honor all soldiers and veterans.
 1965 - Hank & Roxie ‘66 (Billinger) VonLintel celebrated 
their 50th wedding anniversary on August 22nd.  Their 
children are Eric ‘86 VonLintel, Steve ‘87 & Dawn VonLintel 
and Jodi ‘91 (VonLintel) & Ernie Fink.  Their five grandchildren 
are Cameron Klaus, Sydney Klaus, Marie VonLintel, Austin 
VonLintel & Alex VonLintel and they have three great-
grandchildren.  A pre-wedding anniversary celebration trip 
by private bus to San Antonio, Texas began on June 2nd for 
them, their children, spouses and grandchildren, returning 
to Hays on June 6th after a stop at the Oklahoma City 
National Memorial Museum.
 1966 - Al Rohr retired in December of 2014 and is 
enjoying his time off!  
 1966 -  Rita Wessel informed us that she has been 
employed at Good Samaritan in Hays for 25 years.
 1967Sp - John Goetz recently retired after working 
43 years for the Kansas Department of Health and 
Environment.  He spent the last 24 years in the Wichita office 
as the environmental engineer for public water supplies and 
wastewater treatment facilities.  Well earned!
 1967 - Jerry Ubert and Hays Police Chief Don Scheibler,  
promoted flag etiquette and citizenship to students at Hays 
Middle School.  Jerry, a member of the Hays Kiwanis Club, 
helped pass out American Legion booklets.  He and the 
rest of the Kiwanis Club members also put up over 1,000 
American flags in Hays on four major holidays during the 
year.  

THOSE KIDS and
ROCK & ROLL . . .

 Twist and turn your way back to the 50’s and 60’s... 
back to the time of squealing electric guitars and the 
hypnotizing drum beat of a rock ‘n roll band.  This is where 
“The Flippers” all began.  Comprised of St. Joseph Military 
Academy boys, this band quickly became a local favorite 
and heartthrob of many of the girls in the Hays area.  Lee 
Allen ‘56 Leiker was the lead vocalist, Tom ‘56 Bunker 
harmonized on the piano, John ‘61 Fross strummed on 
the rhythm guitar, Dennis ‘61 Rohr kept the beat on the 
drums, Terry ‘61 Wierman jammed on the lead guitar and 
Jim ‘62 Gross blasted away on his saxophone.
 Our own Darrell ‘61 Mudd, along with the former 
band members, are in the process of writing a book about 
their experiences and remembrances.  Titled The Original 
Flippers, this band lightened the atmosphere not only at 
SJMA but wherever they played their musical instruments.  
Darrell was a witness to the Flippers music and “tried his 
best moves to the new rockin’ sounds.”  This book will 
reflect on each of the band members’ personal memoirs 
along with those of family, friends and fans plus will 
include song schedules, dance schedules, newspaper write 
ups and pictures of the band.  There may even be a section 
with the suggestion of a possible screenplay to follow!
 This will be the fifth book Darrell has published; his 
four other books, Cold War Burning (Vietnam, how the 
American War is remembered), No Man’s War (Iraq, 
survival of friendships), The Glocke Conspiracy (WWII, a 
time-travel saga) and The Boys of Chattahoochee (Cold 
War era, molding boys into leaders of men) are available 
for purchase at Amazon.com.  

 Darrell returned to TMP-Marian to visit with the junior 
English class and seventh and eighth grade advanced 
English students in late September about writing and 
publishing books.  His passion for writing was evident 
during his talk as he encouraged the students to learn 
the basics of education and remember the importance of 
friendships.  
 We wish Darrell and the band the best of luck with 
their new book!  If you’re a fan of “The Flippers”, stay 
tuned for the announcement of the The Original Flippers 
book release date.  Long live rock ‘n roll!
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 1968 - Guy Windholz was chosen as the 2016 All-
American Citizen at the 2016 Wild West Festival in Hays.
 1969 - Colin Schmidt wrote in “I’m as close to 
retirement as my grandchildren are!  Sooner or later, I’ll be 
the oldest guy in IT and they’ll have to consider knighting 
me for ‘knowing something’.  I’ve been in IT for going on 
43 years.”  We sure hope you can retire sooner than your 
grandchildren Colin!
 1969 - Tom Wasinger is proud of his wife, Barbara 
Wasinger, who was recently re-elected as an Ellis County 
Commissioner.  Their children are Drew, Ann Marie, Matt 
& Mark ‘10 Wasinger.
 1970 - Ruth Schukman-Dakotas recently spoke to the 
Chemistry and Physics students at TMP-Marian about her 
varied career working with radiation treatment protocol 
for cancer patients, designing hospital work areas and 
even working on some of the anti-terrorism preparedness 
planning following 9/11.  She attributes her love for physics 
to her tutelage under Fr. Earl Meyer OFM Cap.
 1970 - Michael & Cheryl Schmeidler were surprised 
with a 40th anniversary party hosted by their children 
Jennifer ‘00 (Schmeidler) Carsey, Clayton ‘02 Schmeidler, 
Julie ‘07 (Schmeidler) Ummel and Stephanie ‘09 
(Schmeidler) Schneider.  A great time was had by all!
 1973 - Doug & Brenda ‘76 (Klaus) Dreiling are 
overjoyed with the birth of their grandson, Bentley Jordan 
Scoby, son of Luke & Erika Scoby, on 4-12-16.  Bentley has a 
sister, Layla Rae Scoby, age 3.  His  other grandparents are 
the late Alan ‘75 Karlin, Shirley Scoby and the late Brian 
Scoby and his great-grandparents are Cletus ‘51 & Mildred 
Klaus and Marvin & Dorothy ‘51 (Dreiling) Dreiling.
 1974 - Thomas “Tom” Binder retired this year as senior 
vice president of research at Archer Daniels Midland.  He is 
regarded as a leader in renewable chemicals and biofuels 
research.  Tom is also the author or co-author of 41 patents 
and applications and 10 peer reviewed publications.  
He has served on the Technical Advisory Board of the 
U.S. Department of Energy and the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, as well as serving as a volunteer mentor.
 1974 - District Judge Glenn Braun swore in newly 
appointed District Judge Blake Bittel this past August.  
Glenn had been doing the work of two judges since the 
retirement of Chief Judge Edward Bouker in June and was 
happy to have someone to share the workload.
 1974 - Jerry Seib will be leaving his position as Wall 
Street Journal Washington bureau chief to become WSJ  
executive Washington editor and chief commentator in 
January of 2017.  Seib was one of the moderators for the 
fourth GOP presidential debate in November.
 1975 - Mayo Schmidt received an honorary doctorate 
of commerce from Washburn University in Topeka.  He is 
currently president and CEO of Saskatchewan Wheat Pool.
 1976 - Kevin & Kay ‘77 (Dreiling) Fieler, along with 
siblings Keith & Carol ‘79 (Karlin) Fieler, Amy (Fieler) & 

Jeff Luebbers and Dawn (Fieler) & Steve ‘81 Keil, hosted 
a family dinner at Thirsty’s for their parents Jim & Jean 
Fieler’s 60th wedding anniversary.
 1977 - Terry “TK” Karlin, owner of Phaze 2, partnered 
with Sore Loser Tattoo for the Back the Badge fundraiser.  
They sold t-shirts to raise money for the Concerns of the 
Police Survivors organization.  Rebecca ‘14 Befort was 
pictured purchasing a shirt to support the fundraiser.
 1978 - Gerald Hammerschmidt has been named The 
Sons of The American Legions National Americanism 
Chairman for the 2016-2017 year by the American Legion 
Post 173, the American Legion Auxiliary Unit 173, the Sons 
of the American Legion Squadron 173 & the American 
Legion Riders Chapter 173.  Congratulations!
 1979 - Kay (Zimmerman) & Loran Werth are happy to 
announce the marriage of their daughter Laurenda Werth 
to Matthew Jacobs on 10-28-16 in Hays.  Matt’s parents 
are Rose Anne Jacobs and the late James Jacobs.
 1980 - Francis & Regina “Gena” ‘82 (Wasinger) 
Hammerschmidt are elated with the marriage of their 
son Steve Hammerschmidt to Sarah Crouse on 7-23-16 in 
Ohio.  The bride’s parents are Robert & Diane Crouse.
 1981 - Joe Erdman, supervising engineer with the 
Orion Spacecraft Project with Lockheed Martin Space 
Systems Company, spoke to our Thomas More Prep-
Marian students about his job and encouraged them to 
stay competitive and take advantage of the opportunities 
afforded them.
 1981 - Robert & Donna Rupp are excited to announce 
the birth of their granddaughter, Jozi Marie Downing, 
daughter of Logan & Chelsea Downing, on 9-14-16.  Jozi 
was baptized by Fr. Earl ‘61 Befort OFM Cap.
 1982 - Jerry Michaud was one of the adults who 
helped supervise a group of high school students with 
the Prayer and Action program in Hays this summer.  This 
organization is a way for youth to go into a community 
and help in different ways; putting their faith into action.  
Laura ‘16 Krug was a part of this group for the second year 
in a row.
 1985 - Teresa (Herman) Selensky and siblings Shawn 
‘87 Herman, Claudine ‘88 (Herman) Boldridge, Laurie ‘94 
(Herman) Toth, Nicole ‘96 (Herman) Smith, Taylor ‘98 
Herman & Rachel ‘01 Herman hosted a 50th wedding 
anniversary celebration for their parents, Eddie & Carolyn 
Herman, in July.
 1986 - Kent & Shawnda Werth played host to Austin 
Darby, Larks’ baseball player this summer.  Their family has 
been sponsoring a Larks baseball player for the past five 
years and their children feel they benefit from the players 
as role models.
 1987 - Kay (Sauer) & Darrell Shippy announce the 
engagement of their daughter Anna Shippy to Ryan Pachta 
with a wedding date of 12-17-16.  Ryan’s parents are Dr. 
Jon & Renee Pachta.
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 Tony Ruder has been asked a variation of this question 
hundreds of times:  “When did you graduate from St. 
Joe’s?”  As a fixture at fundraisers, sporting events, and 
other functions it is a legitimate question.  His response 
surprises most people.  Not only did Tony never attend St. 
Joe’s, he didn’t even have a high school diploma.
 Tony moved to Hays in 1940 to live with his sister and 
attend Hays schools.  In 1943, in the middle of his junior 
year, he left Hays High to enlist in the U.S. Navy.  After 
fulfilling his duty in 1945, he was discharged and returned 
to Hays.  He felt too old to return to high school so began 
working for Central Kansas Power Company and would fill 
numerous positions there until his retirement 42 years 
later.
 The start of his involvement with St. Joe’s began while 
dating his late wife Armella.  As a graduate of Russell High 
School, she was a huge fan of the Catholic school.  After 
marriage and the start of their family, they threw their 
support to their children’s schools.  In 1956, Tony was asked 
to help at a chicken dinner fundraiser.  They were hooked.  
He and Armella were seemingly present at all fundraisers.  
Their volunteer service with the Alumni Association began 
in 1965.  It has continued after his wife’s passing in 2003.
 All five of their 
children are TMP-Marian 
graduates, Roger ‘67 
(SJMA), Rod ‘69 (SJMA), 
RaNell ‘71 (MHS), Ron 
‘77 (TMP) and Russ ‘80 
(TMP).  Each of Tony and 
Armella’s children went 
on to graduate from Fort 
Hays State University and 
Rod and Russ were both 
inducted into the FHSU 
Athletic Hall of Fame.  
Learning by example, 
Tony and Armella’s 
children,  their spouses 
and many grandchildren 
continue to show the 

school true dedication and commitment through their 
activities and gifts.
 Tony’s involvement is lifelong.  Despite slowing down, 
he still contributes what he can.  About 15 years ago his 
daughter-in-law, Donna (Rod), took on the projects to put 
lights on the baseball field and to build a softball field.  She 
enlisted Tony, who tapped into his huge reservoir of contacts 
to help build the lighting system.  With a tremendous 
amount of volunteer help and contributions, the projects 
were completed.  The result is one of the finest on-campus 
baseball/softball facilities in the state.
 Tony and his wife Armella were firm believers in a couple of 
truths:  education is all important, and secondly, if everyone 
does a little bit, great things can be accomplished.  Tony has 
lived a long productive life built on these two precepts.
 The Alumni Association of Thomas More Prep-Marian 
and Thomas More Prep-Marian decided to present Tony 
Ruder with an honorary St. Joseph’s Military Academy 
high school diploma as a reward for his dedication and 
commitment to God, country, community and our alma 
mater.  The diploma was presented to Tony during halftime 
of the Military Appreciation Night football game on October 
27, 2016.  Congratulations Tony!

Tony Ruder
Service to God, 

Country & Family
Thank you Roger ‘67 & Carol Ruder for your 
assistance in writing this article and Cori ‘97 
Ruder for supplying the photos.Tony & Armella Ruder

Tony Ruder
Navy

Ruder Family
July 2012

(L-R) Front Row: Ryan, Heather, Luke, Russ, Ron, Rod, Tony, Logan, Roger, Tony, Lilly & RaNell,
Middle Row:  Shaunna, Janel, Lindsey, Donna, Bryanne, Marissa, Cory, Donna, Erin, Burke, Carol, 

Katie & Brad Catt, Back Row:  Kim, Curtis, Bonnie & Patrick
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 1987 - Chris (Pfannenstiel) Schumacher was 
recognized at the National Association for Nursing 
Professional Development’s annual convention for her 
contributions as the author of a book titled “Leadership 
in Nursing Professional Development:  An Organizational 
and System Focus”, which was published in August 2016.  
She said, “It was an honor to work with thought leaders 
throughout the nation to enhance the profession of 
nursing.”
 1989 - Jen (Sundgren) Brull is participating in the 
Million Hearts federal initiative project, which is trying to 
prevent 1 million heart attacks, strokes and heart disease 
deaths by 2017.  Her practice will use a cardiovascular risk 
calculator as part of the federal project.  Jen is married to 
Christopher ‘89 Brull.
 1989 - Andrew Desautels, Secretary of the USS Arizona 
Reunion Association, will be accompanying the last five 
living survivors of the USS Arizona to Pearl Harbor for 
the 75th anniversary of the Japanese attack.  They will be 
interring the ashes of two of the survivors who passed in 
the last year into the ship to rejoin their fallen, entombed 
shipmates, one of them who lost his twin brother during 
the actual attack.  Thank you Andrew for taking such good 
care of our Veterans!
 1989 - Len & Patricia ‘89 (Hess) Gross have made 
getting into shape a family affair!  While in Hays visiting 
mom and grandma Shirley Hess, they and their children, 
Michael & Patelynn, entered the Hays Recreation 
Commission’s Summer Slam Triathalon.  Afterwards Len 
was quoted, “My goal was to not die, so I succeeded!”
 1990 - Fr. Gale Hammerschmidt addressed a crowd 
of students at St. Robert Bellarmine-St. Isidore Catholic 
Student Center in Manhattan, Kansas in September, telling 
them how their environment will shape them and their 
decisions for the future.  He was trying to make sure that 
the students change their environment instead of letting it 
negatively change them.
 1990 - Pamela (Martien) & Eric Koch were blessed to 
welcome their son William Leonard Koch into their lives 
on 2-6-16.  He is a great joy to his grandparents, Leonard 
& Rose Martien and Ray & Jean Koch.
 1991 - Tim Pfannenstiel was featured in the Hays 
Daily News hosting one of his cooking classes to a group 
of children and parents.  He and his family moved to the 
country several years ago and now grow their own fresh 
produce, which he sells and uses for his cooking classes.  
Follow him on Facebook to learn more about his farm.
 1992 - Leslie (Moore) & Chad Olmstead had their son 
Kolby Olmstead, pictured in the HDN with their dog Molly, 
swimming at the Hays Aquatic Park during the annual dog 
swim, on the last day the pool is open.
 1994 - Derek Reinhardt, superintendent at Ness 
City, Kansas, has gained worldwide attention with his 
school’s new approach to education.  His Industrial Arts 

 At their 40th reunion in 2015, the Class of 1975 decided 
to raise funds to purchase equipment to display the class 
panels that had been taken down when the new heating 
and air ducts were installed.  Their class reunion committee 
members are Ron ‘75 Flax, Bob ‘75 Leikam, Tim ‘75 & Gail 
‘75 (Leiker) Staab, Sharon ‘75 (Leiker) VonLintel, Ramie 
‘75 Wasinger and Patty ‘75 (Lang) Wolf.  
 The Class of 1975 raised a total of $4,100.00.  The new 
kiosk cost $3,143.56 which leaves a balance remaining 
of $956.44.  This will be used for additional software if 
needed or towards the purchase of a second kiosk in the 
future.  When visiting the school, be sure to check out this 
incredible new addition.  It is very easy to manipulate - 
even if you are not good at technology.  The kiosk files are 
also available for viewing online at:  media.tmp-m.org.  
 Juleen Stecklein (retired English teacher) and Rosie ‘61 
(Pfannenstiel) Werth are busy scanning in the archive 
photos to be added to the collection of photos available 
for viewing on the kiosk or at the TMP-Marian web-
site.    Visitors to either site can add comments to identify 
individuals in the photos.  This will help us fill in the blanks 
in our historical archives.  We thank these ladies and the 
Class of 1975 for their incredible generosity.  May God 
bless you all.

(L-R) Tim ‘75 Staab, Patty ‘75 (Lang) Wolf, Ron ‘75 Flax, 
Sharon ‘75 (Leiker) VonLintel and Ramie ‘75 Wasinger 
pose by the new kiosk located in the west wing on the 
second floor just outside the alumni office.  Photo at top: 
this same group looks at their class photos on the kiosk.

New Kiosk



Point of Light
 Would you like to nominate someone you admire and 
respect for the prestigious Point of Light Award?  Thomas 
More Prep-Marian chooses the recipients for this award each 
year based upon the following criteria:  1)  Commitment to 
our Tradition of Excellence; 2) Activities which bring honors 
to the inductee and to TMP-Marian; and 3) Dedication to 
TMP-Marian in service.  
 Mail your nominination to Chad Meitner c/o TMP-
Marian, 1701 Hall St., Hays, KS 67601 or you can e-mail it to 
meitnerc@tmpmarian.org.  All nominations must be received 
before May 15 for consideration in the same calendar year.  
Recipients will be announced at Homecoming.
 

Point of Light Recipients
1995 - Sr. Remigia Neder, Fr. Cletus Blockinger, Charles 
Budke, Fr. Timothy Gottschalk, Leo & Albina Dreiling, Coach 
Alvin ‘41 Billinger, Sr. Annabel Dreiling & Coach Gene Flax
1996 - Sr. Amadea Wirtz, Fr. Claude Vogel, Coach Lewman 
Lane, Fr. Anselm Martin, Jack ‘40 Schramm, Dr. Jeff ‘78 
Colyer, Don Bickle & Wendelin ‘33 Sander
1997 - Fr. Blaine Burkey, Jerry ‘74 Seib & Irvin ‘42 Karlin
1998 - Angeline Cepelka, Dan ‘54 Rupp & Joyce ‘70 Dinges
1999 - Sr. Lois ‘31 Karlin, Fr. Paulinus ‘35-‘37C Karlin, Al ‘34 
Rupp & Coach Sy Palmer
2000 - Fr. Michael Scully, Norbert ‘65 Kuhn, Fr. Christian 
Fey & Wanda ‘66 Billinger
2001 - Fr. Earl ‘61 Befort & Gerald ‘43C Roth
2002 - Wayne ‘53 & Marie ‘53 Gabel & Dick ‘76 Werth
2003 - Marlene ‘54 Brull
2004 - Jim & Susan Werth & Eugene ‘34 ‘Dusty’ Glassman
2005 - Sharon ‘70 Drees & Bob ‘65 & Karla Sp‘67 Dinges
2006 - Irvin ‘68 & Terry Leiker & Jerry ‘72 & Marilyn Luetters
2007 - Fr. John ‘69 Lager & Ken & Cheri ‘65 Haas
2008 - Robert Schmidt, Leroy Gnad & Charles Staab, Jr.
2009 - Bishop George Fitzsimons, Lil ‘73 Kingsley & Jean 
Ross
2010 - Debbie ‘72 Dinges & Chris ‘77 & Krista ‘78 Gottschalk
2011 - Tom & Debbie ‘75 Bohm, Tom ‘65 Drees, Tony ‘75 & 
Cyndy ‘77 Dreiling, Pat Schmidt & Kay Werth
2012 - Ron ‘75 & Rhonda ‘77 Flax, Don & Jolene Moore, 
Greg & Pam Schmidt & Frank ‘60 & Rosie ‘61 Werth
2013 - Galen & Cathy Pfeifer, Gene & Mary Ellen ‘66 
Zimmer
2014 - Fr. Harvey ‘53 Dinkel, Sr. Paul Ann Dinkel CSA, Sr. 
Francis Rose Dinkel CSA, Robert ‘68 & Susan Wolf, Lillian 
Schumacher & John & Shannon Allen
2015 - Archbishop Charles J. Chaput, Glenn ‘76 & Becky 
Diehl, Linda ‘63 Braun, Jim Dinkel & Juleen Stecklein
2016 - Robert & Carol Feauto, Fr. Fred Gatschet & Larry ‘73 
Reichert
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teacher Brent Kerr, with the help of the students in his 
class, developed and created a modern day steamer chest 
named GOdium for international speaker Kevin Honeycutt.  
This trunk stores its own sturdy removable wheels and 
has room for a traveling speaker’s system equipment and 
even clothes.  Stood on end, it becomes a podium.  This 
approach to project-based learning teaches students how 
to design a product, come up with a business plan, market 
the product and keep improving the product.  Good job!
 1996 - Eric Berens was named the new store manager of 
the Hobby Lobby store in Derby, Kansas.  Congratulations!
 1996 - Eddie Perrett has accepted a position with Jeff 
Pinkney CPA after serving as the TMP-Marian Finance 
Director for the past three years.  Eddie is married to Tracy 
‘96 (Gore) and they have two sons, Seth and Ben.
 1997 - Jason & Megan Ross are the proud parents of 
a baby daughter, Eleanor Ross, born on 10-4-16.  Just as 
proud grandparents are Debbie Ross and the late Walt 
“Chuck” ‘65 Ross.
 2000 - Matthew & Laura Budke announce the birth 
of their daughter Olivia Josephine Budke on 2-17-16.  Her 
brother, Evan, age 3 is looking forward to having a playmate 
in the near future!  The late Bob ‘76 Budke, Mary Ann 
Shorman and Gary & Joan Runge are her grandparents.
 2000 - Jennifer (Schmeidler) & Daniel Carsey happily 
announce the birth of their daughter, Blair Marie Carsey, on 
6-27-16.  She has two brothers, Pierce, age 5 & Logan, age 
2.  Her grandparents are Michael ‘70 & Cheryl Schmeidler 
and Kim Parrish and her great-grandparents are Cyril ‘39C 
& Alice Schmeidler, Gerald & Barbara Carsey, Ray & Marie 
Vaughn, the late Mildred ‘40 (Karlin) Schmeidler, Duane 
& Bessie Allen and Alvin Vaughn.  Blair was baptized by 
Fr. Earl ‘61 Befort OFM Cap. at St. Catherine Church on 
7-31-16.  Tyler & Julie ‘07 (Schmeidler) Ummel were 
godparents.
 2001 - James & Taryn ‘03 (Wilkerson) Leiker are 
teaching their children about helping those less fortunate 
than themselves and giving them a sense of purpose by  
having them make and sell laundry detergent.  The funds 
raised will be used to help build homes for the extreme 
poor in Nicaragua.
 2002 - Nathan & Cindy Staab announce the birth of 
Seth Michael Staab on 9-14-16.  His grandparents are Tim 
’75 & Gail ‘75 (Leiker) Staab.
 2003 - Ann (Brungardt) Pfeifer ran for a second term 
as Ellis County Treasurer.  She replaced Mickey Billinger 
upon his retirement.  Her husband Ernie and two of their 
children were pictured in the HDN meeting some of the 
adoptable kittens at the Western Plains Animal Refuge 
Kitten Party in September.
 2003 - Lisa Schlegel is also ran for Ellis County 
Treasurer and won the race.  Lisa graduated from FHSU 
with a bachelors degree in Leadership Studies and earned 
her masters degree from KU, where she graduated in 2011.
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 2003 - Christopher & Katie Schuler announce the 
birth of their daughter, Winnie Mae Schuler on 8-28-16 in 
Bozeman, Montana.  Christopher and Katie (Lewis) were 
married on 7-12-14.  Daryl & Judy Schuler (TMP-Marian 
religion teacher) are Winnie’s paternal grandparents.
 2004 - Nathan & Tori (North) Flax added a new 
member to their family, Xavier Paxton Flax on 10-13-16.  
He has an older brother Maddix North Randa, age 6 and 
his grandparents are Ron ‘75 & Rhonda ‘77 (Peters) Flax, 
Joe North and Kelly North.
 2004 - Curtis & Jennifer Leiker are thrilled with the 
birth of their newest daughter, Samantha Rylie on 1-13-
16.  Samantha has an older sister, Victoria, age 3 and her 
grandparents are Ernie ‘71 & Sandy Leiker and Tom & Jane 
Washburn.
 2005 - Philip Kuhn, culinary instructor at North Central 
Kansas Technical College in Hays, has grown the culinary 
program from seven students to 16 students in the past 
three years.  He and the students in his program initiated 
a bierock drive-thru stand at Oktoberfest and sold over 
1,400 bierocks this year!
 2005 - Jerome & Angela Schmeidler  have recently 
purchased The Messenger, a full-service Christian Catholic 
store in Hays.  Best of luck to you!
 2007 - Trevor Ottley & Nicole Walz were united in holy 
matrimony on 7-9-16 in Kansas City.  Parents of the couple 
are Mark & Lynette Ottley, the late Sheree Chestnut and 
Rick & Barbara Walz.  Trevor was 
a second-team all-state and boys’ 
basketball Class 4A state champion, 
a 2009 graduate of Garden City 
Community College being a captain 
of the 2009 basketball team and 
placing sixth in the national NJCAA 
basketball tournament and a 2012 
graduate of Middle Tennessee 
State University, winning the 2010 
Sunbelt Conference Championship.
 2008 - Kelsey (Flax) & Nathan 
Burgess announce the arrival 
of their newest addition, Kyron 
Kruse Burgess on 8-25-15.  He 
was warmly welcomed by his 
older sister, Kinley Rae Burgess, 
age 4 and grandparents Ron ‘75 & 
Rhonda ‘77 (Peters) Flax and Craig 
& Donna Burgess.
 2008 - Tiffany (Werner) & Cade 
Scott are delighted with the birth 
of their son Lakin Robert Scott on 
7-18-16.  He has a brother, Graham 
Scott, age 2 and his grandparents 
are Patrick & Gia Scott and Ken & 
Amelia Werner.

Colorado Mini - Reunion
 The Class of 1965 held their yearly reunion in 
Colorado.  They welcomed several classmates who 
joined the mini-reunion for the first time.  The weekend 
started on Thursday, August 4, 2016 with a party hosted 
by Bob ‘65 and Karla Sp‘67 (Fleming) Dinges at their 
home in Littleton, CO.  It was a beautiful evening for 
gathering on the patio with lots of food, drink and good 
friends.
 On Friday, they all headed up to Dillon/Silverthorne 
in the mountains.  The class rented a house for a 
gathering space with gorgeous views and close to town.  
Friday evening was dinner at the house.  The “Red 
Cord” and “Golden Ruler” were passed on and TMP-
Marian Advancement Director Jeff ‘94 Brull was able to 
join them and say a few words to all. 
 Saturday morning was breakfast at the house and 
then everyone explored Colorado or just met at the 
house.  Saturday evening, this fun group had a bar-b-
que, and on Sunday morning, the “Breakfast Team” 

consisting of Dick ‘65 Palmer, Darold  
‘65 Rupp and Howie ‘65 Meier grilled 
and made breakfast.  The weekend 
was hosted by Steve ‘65 & Diann  ‘70 
(Wasinger) Dreiling, Bob ‘65 & Karla 
Sp‘67 (Fleming) Dinges and Cheryl ‘65 
(Haselhorst) Kessler.  Those attending 
included:  Ken ‘65 & Jeanette ‘66 (Staab) 
Bieker, Charlie ‘65 and Joyce Esfeld, Jim 
‘65 & Shyrell Haas, Fred ‘65 & Rhonda 
Huser, Norb ‘65 Kuhn, Tony ‘65 Luick & 
Ilene, Joe ‘65 Maggio, Linda (spouse of 
the late Artie ‘65) Meier, Pat ‘65 & Patti 
Mategrano,  Howard ‘65 & Jane Meier, 
Dick ‘65 & Joan ‘65 (Newell) Palmer, 
Patty ‘65 (Werth) Stull & Rich Sieker, 
Jim ‘65 & Deanna Streit, Dave ‘65 & 
Pam Pelzel, Gene & Janice ‘65 (Walters) 
Robben, Ken ‘65 & Shirley Rohleder, 
Darold ‘65 & Annie Rupp, Dave ‘65 
& Carol Sindelar, Ray ‘65 Smelich, 
Leon ‘65 & Ann Staab, Ron ‘65 & Judy 
Unrein, Hank ‘65 & Roxie ‘66 (Billinger) 
VonLintel, Bob ‘65 & Lois ‘65 (Schmidt) 
Wagner, Dave ‘65 & Nina Wendling 
and Brian ‘62 & Shirley ‘65 (Schmidt) 
Windholz.  Thank you Diann Dreiling for 
sharing this information.
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SJMA Class of 1965 (L-R) Front Row:  Jim Streit, Howard Meier, Tony Luick & Steve Dreiling
Back Row:  Dave Pelzel, Dick Palmer, Pat Mategrano, Norb Kuhn, Darold Rupp, Dave Sindelar & Bob Dinges

Class of 
1965

group scenes
from

Colorado
Reunion

(L-R) Birthdays were celebrated for:  Patty ‘65 
(Werth) Stull, Jim ‘65 Streit and Patty Mategrano.
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 2009 - Ace Kim, a recent graduate of Parsons Fashion, 
Art & Design School, was one of five graduates afforded 
a chance to meet the buyers who help make the fashion 
industry tick.  Parsons teamed up with menswear 
tradeshow PROJECT New York for the inaugural “Next in 
Class” program and Ace was given this chance to showcase 
his fashion talent.  
 2009 - Stephanie (Schmeidler) & Daniel Schneider 
are overjoyed with the birth of their son, Andrew Joseph 
Schneider, on 8-10-16.  He has an older sister, Natalie, 
age 2 and his grandparents are Michael ‘70 & Cheryl 
Schmeidler and Robert & Kathy Schneider.  Andrew’s 
great-grandparents are Cyril ‘39C & Alice Schmeidler.
 2011 - Alex Becker was a part of the Totus Tuus team 
that visited Our Lady of Perpetual Help Parish in Goodland 
during July.  Alex is currently a seminarian in the Salina 
Diocese.
 2011 - Grant Holub was named August Crew Member 
of the Month at the Hays North McDonald’s Restaurant 
due to his team work abilities, personality, helpfulness, 
efficiency and effectiveness.
 2012 - Kayce Dreiling & Joshua Kuntz were married on 
10-22-16.  Parents of the couple are Mark & Gin Dreiling 
and Andrew & Julia Kuntz.
 2012 - Jacob Fouts has accepted a graduate assistant 
Athletic Trainer position at Wichita State University.  He 
completed his Bachelor of Science in Athletic Training 
degree from University of Kansas in 2016.
 2012 - Brianna Haselhorst & brother Kolby ‘15 
Haselhorst, are proud to announce that their father, Dean 
Haselhorst, was re-elected as an Ellis County commissioner.
 2013 - Hannah Dreiling & Nick ‘15 Schmidt announce 
their engagement and forthcoming wedding in December 
of 2017.  Parents of the couple are Allan & Kathy Amrein 
(TMP-Marian music/band teacher), the late Frank Dreiling 
and Allen ‘71 & Ellen Schmidt.
 2013 - Kade Megaffin was part of a Totus Tuus team 
that spent the summer traveling throughout the diocese 
sharing Christ with children and youth at week-long 
programs, filled with spirituality and fun.
 2013 - Adam Urban is one of the students in the FHSU 
Botanical Research Group that received a grant from the 
Kansas IDeA Network of Biomedical Research Excellence.  
This grant will be used to further the group’s research.
 2013 - Anthony Walters, a senior at Fort Hays State 
University, was pictured in the HDN helping out with the 
4-H Club exhibits during judging day at the Ellis County 
Fair.    He started as a 4-H member when he was seven 
years old and continues to give back to the organization 
that taught him so much through the years.
 2014 - Rebecca Channell and fellow classmate 
Raeanna Sp’14 Peacock, plus Adam ‘15 Flax, were three 
of the 25 cast members for the musical “Show Boat” at 
Fort Hays State University this past October.

Don’t Forget...
... to enroll or re-enroll your membership 
to the Dillons’ Community Rewards 
Program on January 1st, 2017!  This past fiscal year, 
TMP-Marian received $28,578.29 just for its members 
shopping at the Dillons’ stores across the state of 
Kansas.  Signing up is simple, all you need to do is use 
your Dillons’ Plus Shoppers Card each time you make a 
purchase at the store.  For more details on this program 
or how to get started, visit our webpage:  tmp-m.org/
communityrewards.  

Gift Giving Just Got Easier!
 Looking for the perfect gift for the person that has 
everything... or a gift that will be truly appreciated by the 
recipient... or just something for yourself?  Visit the new 
on-line TMP-Marian merchandise store (shop.tmp-m.org) 
for all your shopping needs!  Choose from 
an assortment of t-shirts, sweatshirts or 
jackets, baseball caps, flags, scarves, license 
plates and much more.  There is even an 
authentic Fr. Earl Befort bobblehead that 
he will personalize at your request!  These 
items feature the TMP-Marian Monarchs 
buffalo and/or wording to reflect your 
school loyalty and pride.  Orders can be 
shipped to any address (shipping will be 
added to order) or may be picked up in the 
TMP-Marian Alumni Office.  If this is a gift, 
please order early so your items arrive in 
time for the Christmas holidays.
 Remember to keep checking back on the website as 
new items are added.  All proceeds (except for the SJMA 
t-shirt and the Fr. Earl bobblehead) benefit the TMP-Marian 
Sports Booster Club, which in turn benefit the students of 
our school. 
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 Homecoming 2016 was very 
special as this was the Class of 1966 
50th year reunion of which I am a 
part.  As I said at our banquet, we’ve 

moved up to the grown up table and are now Golden Alums 
of Thomas More Prep-Marian High School.  Homecoming 
queen was Alison ‘17 Schibi, granddaughter of the late 
Susan ‘66 (Soderblum) & Bob Schibi and Bob & Carol 
Feauto (who received the 2016 Point of Light Award).  Sue 
would have been so proud, as were her parents Eric ‘92 & 
Kelly ‘92 (Feauto) Schibi.  Starting off the evening was the 
parade.  Rounding 17th & Main, we were met with new flags 

that adorned Main Street.  
These were a gift from the 
Leo & Albina Dreiling Trust.  
The flags looked great!  
Thanks to the Dreiling Trust!  
Our class had two nights 
reminiscing about the good 
old days.  The measuring 
of our skirts every Monday 
morning to make sure they 
were still below the knees - 
as if we wore those skirts out 
for the weekend to attract 
men.  The guys thought they 

had great cars and I reminded them their Fords and Chevys 
couldn’t hold a candle to my ‘57 Packard and Clare ‘66 
(Tholen) Stalling’s Hudson.  It was so much fun going to all 
of the dances, dragging Main, listening to KOMA.  If those 
cars could talk - let’s just say we’re glad they can’t!  The 
girls talked about all the rules, no makeup, ratted hair and 
especially no black patent shoes.  Jim ‘66 Basgall - speaking 
from the hip as he put it - shared about the cadets being 
called mice and burlaps and holding rifles that weighed 
more than most of the cadets.  Jim acknowledged that our 
class had two West Point graduates, Tom ‘66 Schmidt and 
Dale ‘66 Marvin who attended this reunion.  As most of 
you know - Bob ‘66 Bollig was the heart and soul of our 
class.  Right before our 25th reunion, Bob was waiting for 
a heart transplant and missed the party.  Our class made a 
large sign with everyone’s signature on it and displayed it at 
Bob’s home when he came home just before Christmas - it 
was very touching.  Jim also spoke of the many shenanigans 
they put the priests through and the nicknames they made 
up for them.  Needless to say, there was a lot of laughter 
and good times.  At that time, we had sweatshirts that 
read, “Been there - done that!” that fit us to the tee.  It was 

Wanda’s Corner
Alumni Director
Wanda Billinger

announced at the alumni banquet that the Distinguished 
Alumni Award was presented to Tom ‘66 Schenk for all of 
his dedication to TMP-M.  He joins Bob Bollig in 1994; Mike 
Schmidt in 2001 and myself in 1995 who have all previously 
won the same award.  In the photo below (L-R): Tom ‘66 
Schenk, Wanda ‘66 (Weigel) Billinger & Mike ‘66 Schmidt.

 Sandy ‘76 (Dreiling) Gottschalk and Bruce ‘76 Lopez 
talked for their 40th class reunion at the alumni banquet.  
Bruce was a boarder student of Thomas More Prep and 
brought a different perspective as school was his home 
24/7 for nine months of the year.  While attending TMP, 
Bruce picked up some of our German heritage.  He liked 
our food and learned to dance the polka, which made his 
grandma proud.  
 Our very first Distinguished Alumni Award was given 
to Charlotte ‘41 (Ross) Dinges who passed away in July, 
2016.  Charlotte volunteered many hours in the Alumni 
and Endowment offices.  Friends, Bob ‘54 Ruder, Jerry ‘67 
Wagner, Monty ‘82 Fross, Gerald Kaiser, James Kronewitter, 
Kathryn Kraus and Elmer VonFeldt are now gone.  Kathryn 
made many quilts for ACE Auction and Elmer entertained 
many with his musical talents at weddings and retirement 
centers.  We also lost classmates moms - Virginia Schmidt 
and Odella Bedard.  I am good friends with many of their 
children.  Bob ‘76 Budke, son of former teacher Charles 
Budke and his wife, Cecilia died.  I served with Bob on the 
TMP-Marian Sports Booster Club and he was always willing 
to help wherever needed.  The late Lorene “Renie” ‘51 
(Engel) Kuhn was a dear friend, great supporter of ACE 
Auction and a very loving person.  We go back many years 
and I miss her dearly.  May you all rest in peace.
 Your alumni dues, lifetime memberships and 
unrestricted donations are a lifeline to this organization.  
Your Alumni Association is one of the most active and 
involved high school alumni associations in the country.  
The cherished traditions of SJMA, SFS, GCHS, MHS, TMP 
and TMP-Marian have combined as one.  For over 100 
years, our alumni have built a rich tradition of community 
involvement whether they live in Ellis County or abroad.  
We are proud of their successes and share their sorrows.  
Your Alumni Association will continue to work hard for you 
and the school you love.  I am very proud to say, “We are 
the envy of many and second to no one!”
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ACE Auction...  $521,380.43
was the final total for the Auction for Christian Education 
“ACE” 2016.  Once again, we had a successful auction with a 
great turnout.
 The special project for item #60 was campus beautification/
safety.    A new parking lot, two new drop-off and pick-up 
areas - one on the north side of the school building for the 
Junior High and one on the south side of the Al Billinger 
Fieldhouse for buses have been completed.  Item #60 raised 
$147,903.70.  This left $373,476.73 for the school budget 
which included all of the net income ($279,176.73) and penny 
donations ($94,300.00).  Without the incredible generosity of 
these penny donors, ACE would not have been able to meet 
the needs of the school budget this year.  It is with sincere 
gratitude that we express our appreciation to this group listed 
below for their wonderful gifts.  

Thank You 2016 Penny Donors
Anonymous from Colorado

Anonymous from Washington x3
B & L Motels  - Bruce & Linda Weilert

In Memory of Jean ‘67 (Pfannenstiel) Basgall
Kenneth & Yvonne Braun Family

Kathy (Rohleder) Mead - Lisa ‘76 (Rohleder) Lang - Cheryl ‘77 Rohleder
Craig ‘79 Rohleder - Niel ‘80 Rohleder - Eric ‘82 Rohleder

Ann Sp‘85 (Rohleder) Nobel - Kent ‘87 Rohleder - Scott ‘88 Rohleder
Tom ‘79 Braun - Steve ‘80 Braun - Kevin ‘81 Braun - Chris ‘84 Braun

Charles ‘54 & Marlene ‘54 (Gabel) Brull
Jim ‘79 & Anne Brull Family

Coldwell Banker Executive Realty 
Patty ‘65 (Werth) Stull & Rich Sieker

In Memory of All Deceased Alumni
The Rev. Michael P. Dreiling Trust

Farm Bureau Financial Services 
Danny ‘93 Dinkel & Dustin ‘04 Washburn

GoneLogo, Inc. - John & Lisa ‘88 (Haas) Flynn
In Memory of Marie ‘53 (Pfannenstiel) Gabel
In Memory of Ken & Shirley (Dreiling) Gross

Benno ‘34 & Mary ‘40 Karlin Family
Agnes ‘61 (Karlin) Shtogren & Clem ‘70 Karlin

Kuhn Farms Inc. - Pat & Diane ‘79 (Honas) Kuhn
Midwestern Pipeworks Inc. -
Gary ‘71 & LouAnn Geist Family

Our Lady Help of Christians Parish (Antonino, KS)
Galen & Cathy Pfeifer

Phil & Brenda Schmeidler,
John’s Fencing - John & Amy Moeder 

& Ellis County Concrete - Roy & Marcia Westhoff
St. Anthony Parish (Schoenchen, KS)
St. Catherine Parish (Catharine, KS)

In Memory of Patricia Schmidt
Triple Play

Bob ‘68 & Susan Wolf Family
In Honor of All Alumni from 

HCC/GCHS/SJMA/MHS/TMP/TMP-M
TMP/MHS  Class of 1977

ACE on the Prairie 2017
 Start looking for your cowboy boots and get ready 
to round up the wagons!  Mark your calendars for the 
43rd annual Auction for Christian Education (ACE) which 
will be held on Saturday, April 29, 2017 in the Al Billinger 
Fieldhouse.  The Preview Party will be held on Friday, April 
28, 2017 from 8:00-10:00 p.m. for all donors, student 
parents and auction guests.  Special games and raffle tickets 
are available to purchase that evening with complimentary 
snacks and refreshments served.  The theme for the auction 
this year is “ACE on the Prairie”, which will incorporate a 
distinctive country western decor.  
 Our “marshall” co-chairs for this event are Greg ‘88 
& Shannon Werth and Kent ‘86 & Shawnda Werth.  The 
rest of the “posse” includes the decorating and production 
crew led by Joyce ‘71 Dinges and Irvin ‘68 & Terry Leiker, 
the solicitation crew led by Wanda ‘66 (Weigel) Billinger 
plus the many other workers and volunteers it takes to 
host this gala event.  
 Watch for your January ACE mailing for ways you can 
help.  Local businesses will be contacted for gift donations 
or ACE catalog advertising, but no matter where you live, 
EVERYONE can be a part of this major fundraiser for the 
school.  Tickets to attend may be purchased when the 
mailing is received and will be reserved on a “first come-
first served” basis.  Add your name to our “Most Wanted” 
Penny Donor list (see last year’s list) by matching 1¢ to 
every dollar raised at the 2017 auction (excluding item 
#60) or for a set amount of $2,800.00 (cap based on the 
2016 auction).  Purchase raffle tickets for the chance to win 
a new vehicle OR a cash prize of $1,000.00, $2,000.00 or 
$5,000.00!  Individuals may also make a cash donation or 
purchase a gift to be auctioned off on Saturday evening.  
Item #60 is a capital improvement item for projects that 
are needed but not included in the yearly budget and 
contributions can be given for that project.  (At this time, 
a project for 2017 has not been chosen.)  Although each 
and every dollar makes a difference, please know that your 
prayers are always needed.
 So grab your partner and make plans to saddle up for a 
rootin’, tootin’ good time at the 2017 “ACE on the Prairie.”
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Second Annual
Military Appreciation
October 26-27, 2016

 The first part of the second annual Military 
Appreciation was held on October 26, 2016 with a 
“meet and greet” our mighty Monarch football players 
and coaches.  SJMA cadets, their spouses and military 
personnel were invited to attend the event.  After 
a delicious meal of pulled pork, barbecued brisket, 
hamburger buns, baked beans, homemade cornbread 
and coleslaw was provided by Whiskey Creek Wood 
Fire Grill, courtesy of Gary and Deb Weatherbee, 
Commercial Builders; Anthony & Kristin Hernandez 
and Lewis Automotive Group of Hays.  
 After the meal, new football head coach, Jason 
Cauley greeted the guests and introduced guest 
speaker, Allen ‘71 Schmidt.  Allen is a retired Colonel 
with the Army Medical Service Corp.  After Allen spoke 
to the guests, Coach Cauley had the SJMA cadets and 
military present hand out the SJMA football jerseys 
to the players which are only worn once a year.  The 
players enjoy this special moment and for a couple 
of the boys, it was made even better when their 
grandfathers Tony Sp‘44 Ruder and Lawrence Sp 
‘51 Schmeidler handed Luke Ruder #23 and Jacob 
Schmeidler #55 their “Cadet” jerseys.

 On Thursday, October 27, 2016, the Monarch 
football team took on the Norton Bluejays at Fort 
Hays State University’s Lewis Field in Hays.  Senior 
Recognition of the Fall Sports kicked off the pre-game 
show.  That was followed by the introduction of the 
two sponsors for Military Appreciation Night:  Shelton 
& Cheryl Renz of Classic Quality Body Shop and Chuck 

& Tara Patel of Southside Convenience and Southside 
Liquor.  An Honor Guard from the Hays V.F.W. Post 
#9076 and Hays American Legion Post #173 took 
centerfield.  A large flag borrowed from Stan Dreiling, 
James Motor Co. Inc. was displayed facing the visitor 
side by the TMP-Marian and Norton cheerleaders.  
A second large flag borrowed from Dan & Lisa Hess, 
Hess Services, Inc. was displayed facing the home 
side by the junior high football team and coaches.  
The five senior football players, Tucker Rhoades, Joe 
Flax, Thomas Cole, Chris Stecklein and Nick Meis were 
joined by Shelton & Cheryl Renz and Chuck & Tara 
Patel for the coin toss.
 A pre-game tailgate consisting of barbecue brats, 
chips and bottled water was courtesy of Shorty’s 

BBQ, Fort Hays Auto Sales and TYLUKA 
Operations for a free will offering.  
Proceeds will benefit the football program 
at TMP-Marian.
 All SJMA cadets and military were 
invited to join the TMP-Marian band, 
Principal Chad Meitner, Advancement 
Director Jeff ‘94 Brull, Vice Principal Bob 
‘75 Leikam and Athletic Director Troy ‘89 
Schulte and the Military Appreciation 
sponsors, Shelton & Cheryl Renz and 
Chuck & Tara Patel on the field for half-

time to be honored.  Tony Ruder and his family were 
also invited to be a part of this special event.  See 
separate story on page 19.  
 The same core values that shaped our Cadets 
resonate throughout the United States Military.  We 
honor them and thank them all for their service to 
God and Country.

Sponsored by
Shelton & Chery Renz

Classic Quality Body Shop

Sponsored by
Chuck & Tara Patel

Southside Convenience
& Southside Liquor 
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Generosity Continues From The 
Class of 1953

 After a brief conversation one morning about adding 
metal logos to their class sign with Wayne ‘53 Gabel, your 
alumni office was informed that Wayne had contacted Arlen 
‘53 Walters, who in turn e-mailed their classmates.  Just one 
short week later, the funds had been sent to Wayne to cover 
the cost of this addition with enough left over to build a brick 
planter for flowers in the front.  The planter will be done in 
the spring when Mike ‘66 & Laytha Gnad have time.

 Dan & Lisa Hess, Hess Services, Inc. 
donated the “Monarch Buffalo Head” that has been attached 
to the front of the Al Billinger Fieldhouse.  This started the 
wheel turning in Advancement Director Jeff ‘94 Brull’s head 
with ideas for the addition of metal art pieces to be added 
to the sign located on Hall Street that the Class of 1953 had 
previously donated.  The buffalo head replaces the buffalo 
concrete sculpture donated by Joe & Virginia Hess that was 
in front of the fieldhouse but had to be removed when the 
restroom addition was done.  The statue was severely cracked 
and could not be saved.
 We thank the Class of 1953 and Dan & Lisa Hess of Hess 
Services, Inc. for their continued generosity to the school.

DON’T THROW IT AWAY!
 Is it time to clean out your closets or attic and you don’t know what to do with all your high school memorabilia or 
keepsakes?  The Alumni Office is in the process of collecting old uniforms, helmets, medals, newspapers, yearbooks, 
pictures, graduation programs, mugs... even personalized little brown jugs that will be displayed on the fourth floor when 
it is finished.  It doesn’t matter if it is from HCC, SJMA, GCHS, TMP, MHS or TMP-Marian, we are looking for any artifacts 
or items of historical value for our exhibit.  History is such an important part of our school and we are trying to gather as 
many items as possible to share with visiting alumni and teach students how the past helps shape their future.
 If you have items you would like to donate, please contact us at 785-625-9434 or email us at alumni@tmpmarian.org.  
What may be trash to some could be treasure to us! 
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 2015 - Sarah Gustin, Miss Golden Belt 2016, was 
pictured in the HDN riding in the Hays Wild West Festival 
parade in July.
 2015 - Jordan Pfannenstiel was named the 2016  
Peter Clevinger Legacy Scholarship program recipient at 
Benedictine College.  Jordan is a member of the Raven 
Men’s Soccer team and exemplifies Peter’s positive impact 
on his teammates and passion for the game.
 2015 - Lexie Wasinger was also part of a Totus Tuus 
team that spent the summer traveling throughout the 
diocese sharing Christ with children and youth at week-
long programs, filled with spirituality and fun.
 2016 - Annaka Applequist received a scholarship from 
Nex-Generation Round Up for Youth Inc. for the 2016-
17 school year.  She is attending Kansas State University 
studying pre-med and hopes to return to northwest 
Kansas as a medical oncologist.  Annaka is the daughter of 
Myron & Joannah ‘85 (Moeder) Applequist and Amy ‘83 
(Rupp) & Leonel Perez.
 2016 - Taylor Dinkel accepted a scholarship from Nex-
Generation Round Up for Youth Inc. for the 2016-17 school 
year.  She is attending the University of Kansas majoring 
in communications/broadcast journalism and her parents 
are Curt & Donna Dinkel.
 2016 - Lauren Moeder was selected as one of the 
2016-17 Golden Plains Credit Union Scholarship recipients.  
Her parents are John ‘82 & Amy Moeder and Lauren is 
majoring in organizational leadership at FHSU.
 2016 - Melissa Pfeifer is already making herself known 
on the basketball court.  She recorded the first double-
double of her collegiate career during the first game of the 
season playing for the Embry-Riddle women’s basketball 
team, scoring 16 points and 10 rebounds.
 2016 - Ryan Ruder has signed to play baseball for Fort 
Hays State University as a pitcher in the spring of 2017.  
His parents are Russ ‘80 & Janel ‘84 (Ziegler) Ruder.  Both 
his father and uncle Rod ‘69 Ruder played baseball for 
Fort Hays State University and both have been inducted 
into the FHSU Sports Hall of Fame.

Anita Dreiling               ‘In the Spotlight’
 Anita Dreiling is one of the first faces that a visitor, parent or student 
sees when they enter the school office.  Anita was hired in August, 1999 
and has worked at the school for the past 17 years.  As an Administrative 
Assistant in the front office, she handles everything from answering the 
phones, tracking attendance and dismissals, ordering supplies for the 
office and teachers, maintaining the eligibilty reports, class rosters, 
lunch menus and the list goes on and on.
 Anita is married to Larry Dreiling.  With her late husband, Kenny Fisher, she had four 
children:  Angela ‘99 (Fisher) Dorzweiler, Adam ‘00 Fisher, Laura ‘02 (Fisher) Waldschmidt 

and Paula ‘06 (Fisher) Mattison.  Larry and Anita are good role models of stewardship, helping/attending ACE Auction, 
bake sales, parish activities, etc.  Thank you for all of your efforts on behalf of TMP-Marian.

New & Improved
 The top three photos 
represent ACE 2016 
Item #60 improvements 
- new student parking 
lot, new junior high 
pickup lane and new 
sidewalks in front of the 
fieldhouse.  The bottom 
three photos are of the 
new restroom addition 
which completes the 
ACE 2015 Item #60 
project.
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YOU CAN  
DIRECT  UP TO

$100,000

AGE 
70½

OR  OLDER

Rollover
Your IRA for Good

Many important decisions are made at the kitchen 
table. For Don ‘52 and Theresa Gottschalk, one of 
those decisions for the past several years has been 
to rollover a portion of their IRA distribution to TMP-
Marian in support of our students and faculty through 
the St. Thomas More Society Fund and several of 
the recent capital projects on campus. 

By taking a distribution from your IRA this year, you 
will likely pay more in taxes and may even reach a 
higher tax bracket. Rolling over part of your IRA’s 
“required minimum distribution” or 
“RMD” to TMP-Marian, the TMP-
Marian Alumni Association or the 
TMP-Marian Endowment Foundation 
may reduce your tax bill while supporting 
our mission.

Double the Benefits!
An IRA charitable rollover gift can benefit both you 
and our mission! Contact your IRA administrator to 
get started with your gift. While you will not receive an 
income tax deduction, you will not pay taxes on any 
distributions made to us. Please also inform us of your 
plans so that we use your gift for the causes that mean 
the most to you.

Another year will soon draw to a close. Amid the 
busyness of the season I urge each of you to take moments 
to enjoy each other and the wonders of the Advent and 
Christmas Seasons surrounded by your families and your 
dear friends. I will do my best to heed my own advice. 
We are grateful to all whose financial and prayer support 
keeps the legacy of TMP-Marian and all its predecessor 
schools alive and well through stewardship and sacrifice.

This is a great time to review your income tax deductions 
and make changes or additions before the New Year. Don’t 
pay more in taxes than you have to pay. If you want to 
reduce your taxes, here are a few last-minute ideas to help 
you.

CHARITABLE CONTRIBUTIONS
Give before the end of the year and reduce your income 
taxes. Review your gifts to date to ensure you have given 
to the causes important to you and in the amounts you 
intend. Now is also a good time to make sure you have 
proper receipts and documentation.

FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNTS
If you have contributed to a Flexible Spending Account, 
make sure you have used all the money in the account. 
Now might be the time to get that eye exam or other 
medical procedure you have been delaying.

MORTGAGE INTEREST
You can pay your January mortgage payment early and 
add to your mortgage deduction this year. Just check with 
your accountant on how to do this, especially since the 
number you report might differ from what your lender 
sends on Form 1098.

STATE AND LOCAL TAXES
Call your accountant now to ask what state and local taxes 
may be paid in 2016 that will reduce your federal income 
taxes for the same year. Alternatively, if delaying payment 
may help you, discover the best strategy. 

INCOME TAX WITHHOLDING
After determining your taxes for 2016, work with your 
accountant to see if you should adjust the withholding 
on your employer’s W-2 Form.

STAY UP-TO-DATE
Check our website at tmpmariangift.org, which will 
give you additional tips and ideas, especially as tax 
policy changes in the coming months and years. If 
you have questions, contact your tax advisor or call 
or e-mail us for more ideas on how to save money on 
taxes.

Thank you. I wish you all the joy of the Advent Season 
and a prosperous and healthy New Year! 

Jeff ‘94 Brull 
Advancement Director

This information is not intended as legal or financial advice. Contact 
your personal financial advisor for information specific to your situation.

The Last Word

Advancement  Director
Jeff ‘94 Brull 
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As we unwrap gifts and wrap up another year, this is the time 
when we think most of others. The familiar saying reminds us it is 
“better to give than to receive.” As the year winds to a close, take 
time to make sure you have given to yourself by giving to others.

The remaining weeks of the year give you a final opportunity to 
balance your income and giving for the tax year. When you give 
a gift to TMP-Marian, the TMP-Marian Alumni Association or the 
TMP-Marian Endowment Foundation, you receive an income tax 
deduction.

Even if your income is less this year than it was last year, you may 
still want to offset it with a tax deductible contribution. Your gift 
can go a long way toward helping others. This season of giving 
and thanks, take a moment and consider the gifts you would like 
to make, then make them happen. Call us if we can be of help to 
you in your giving. 

There’s no better way 
to give and receive 
than to make a gift 
that helps others at 
this time of year.
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Archive photo from Girl’s Catholic High School Christmas Pageant - date unknown but sometime in the 1950’s
This photo and others are available to view on the kiosk outside the alumni office or on the website: media.tmp-m.org

Merry Christmas & A Happy, Healthy New Year!

“And they came with haste, and found Mary and Joseph 
and the babe lying in a manger.”                     Luke 2:16


